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HEA! WAVES-Veronica Boone UefU, a fresh-
!"an an pre-med and Ronnie Commings, a senior 
an computer science, fnund the campus lake an 
ideal place to escape the heat Tuesday. Tem-
pera_tures readaed a record-high or 92 degrees. 
beahng the old record of 90 set in 1965. t:ooler 
~lafl phol" by Hand) 1\lauk 
temperatures are expected Wednesdav with the 
high reaching 15 to 85 degrees. · 
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City may stop grantiiig late liar hours 
By Mary Ana McNulty 
Staff Writer 
This weekend mny be the last 
time Carbondale bars wiD be 
allowed extended dosing hours 
if some City Council members 
have their way. 
The council voted 3-2 Monday 
night to extend bar hours until 6 
a.m. both Saturday and Sunday 
for Kappa Karnival. 
However. the Council wiD 
discuss refusing to grant future 
requests at the informal r.ou.'1Cil 
meeting May 12. 
Councilman Archie Jones • 
moved to deny the Kappa 
KamivaJ Committee's request 
to extend the closing hours. and 
Councilman Charles Watkins 
seconded the proposal. The 
motion was defeatt'd 3-2. 
"1 see no reason for allowing 
this or any organization to go 
until& a.m. I am not against the 
Kappas. I don't want to extend 
<the priviJege> to any 
organization," Jones said. 
Watkins agreed. saying he 
would not support this request 
and would not SUPP'>•'t any other 
such request. 
Mayor Hans Fischer said, "It 
might be assumoo to be ~r­
bitrary and r:apricious to deny 
this. We should probably, at thiS 
time, think of adopting a poli<=r, 
of not allowing any extenstons. ' 
The mayor said it would be 
best to approve this particular 
request, "in fairness to the 
people in the community who 
have expected this." 
Councilwoman Helen 
Westberg said if a group's 
request was granted in the past, 
it would unfair to teD members 
one week before the event that 
the hour extension would not be 
granted this year. 
"We ha'ie to let people know 
what the decision i.e; ton ex-
tended hours) so that dley know 
in advance," Westtll!rg said. 
Police Chief l~d Hogan 
originally said he OJ1pcsed any 
such request bet :a use he 
thooJght that council members 
said 'n previous discus.c;io!'.s that 
granting the extensions would 
be discontinued. 
"Someplace along the line, 
some type of consistency must 
be met. I think that perhaps 
now is the time to have that 
consistency," H~an said. 
Bttsh makes election comeback 
in Pennsylvania GOP primary 
PHILADELPHIA IAP>-
George Busil put new Jife into 
h1s Republican presidential 
campaign Tuesday, defeating 
GOP front-runner Ronald 
Reagan in the Pennsylvania 
prtmary !!lection. 
sh~!~~~BS:~ ~~o~ti~ 
Republican primary gaining the 
comeba..:k he sought. 
Sen Edward Kennedy gained 
a IE'ad over President Carter 
T11esday night. Democratic 
returns from 92 of the 9.571 
precincts showed Kennedy 
ahead with 6.123 votes, for 52 
percent. Carter had 4.894. or 41 
percent. 
Democratic returns from 92 
of the 9,571 precincts sho.-.ed 
Kennedy ahead with 6,123 vot.es, 
for 52 perce~t. Carter had 4,894, 
or 41 percent. 
In the Repuolican race. Bush 
had 3,013 votes. for 51 percent. 
Reagan had 2,884 votes, for 48 
percent. 
Bush and J(ennedy. bent on 
twin raJiies against the faraway 
party frontrunners. t"am-
paigned into primary electi1~o~ 
day. Both me~~ considered the 
primary pivotal to their un· 
derdog campaigns. and they 
worked tirelessly here in recent 
weeks. But both s11id they would 
go oa whatever the result. 
Turnout was reported higher 
than usual on a sunny and miJd 
springtime election day. 
An Associated Press-NBC 
News poll ol voters indicated 
that Bush was doing very weU 
throughout the state in his duei 
with Reagan, with Kennedy ai!d 
Carter locked in a tight race. 
The poll consists of interviews 
with 4,000 persons as they left 
polling places. 
Bush and Kennedy, bent bll 
twin rallies aMainst tfte faraway 
party frontrunners, cam-
paigned into primary electioo 
day. Both men considered the 
pr1mary pivotal to their un-
derdog campaigns, and the}' 
worked tirelessly here in recent . 
weeks. But both said they would 
ItO oo whatever the resuJt. 
Turnout was feported higher 
than usual oo a sunny and mild 
sp'ingtime electioa day. 
Hogan agreed denyin, the 
Kappas would probably be 
considered an arbitrary 
decision. He said that ac-
cording to his information, 
attendance at the Karnival has 
been on the decline. and if 2,500 
visitors are in the city this 
weekend, it wiD be a large 
crowd. 
When the council granted bar 
hour e:ctensionc; for Halloween, 
an ordinance ,;.·as adopted to 
allow that priviJege. 
Allie" to pull diplomats from lrara 
By The Associated Pre~~11 
America's European allies on 
Tuesday orderf'd immediate 
reduction m their diplomatic 
staffs in Iran and said they 
would impose economic sanc-
tions unless "decisive 
progress" is made by mid-May 
toward freeing the American 
hostages in Tehran. 
lrah, in tum. threatened to 
stop oil exports to countries that 
join the U.S. sanctions and took 
steps to move closer to the 
Soviet bloc. 
The European allies also 
ordered an arms embargo 
against Iran immediately. They 
said they would send their 
ambassadl)rs back to Tehran to 
urge thP lrania n g~'~vemment to 
free the 53 hol>tages held since 
Nov. 4. 
llouse OKs draft regi."ltralion funds 
WA.<;HiNGTON :APl - The 
House of Represer.atives gave 
its approval 1'uesdav to 
President Carter's plan to 
register millions of young men 
for the draft this summer. 
The House passed a measure 
to supply SJ3.3 million to 
revitalize the dormant Selective 
Service System and clear the 
way for registration of some 4 
million young men a~e 19 and 
20. born in 1960 and 1961. 
House approval of the draft 
registration proposal came on a 
preliminary vote of 218-1118 after 
House Speaker Thomas P. 
O'Neill had predicted the 
measure would pass. The final 
vote, taken after consideration 
of several amendmenls, was 
219-180, closer than White House 
officials had expected. 
Although the House approved 
the registration plan. it ~ould 
take fu ·ther congressiilnal 
acllon t 1nstitute an actual 
draft. 
The Sena;e has not scheduled 
action on the proposal, but Sen. 
Mark Hatfield. R-Ore., has 
vowed to try to fillibuster it to 
death. 
Rep. Paul Simon of the 24th 
legislative district voted in 
favor of the funding. 
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Council criticizes bar survey 
By Mary Ann 1\lcN"l~y 
Staff Writer 
City Council members think 
there ARE more things to do in 
Carbondale than drink. 
At the Liquor Control Com-
~~~~f ::e~~~~~~~iznjh~ 
~urvey which concluded that 
Carbondale has more bars per 
ca.,ita than nine other Illinois 
ciUes. One council member said 
the survey "didn't seem fa1r." 
Jack McKillip. associate 
professor of psyc:tology, con· 
dueled the survey for the 
Alcohol Educatio:>n Project. The 
survey compared the numbe' -f 
liquor licenses per 1.000 adults 
in Anna, Bloomington, Car-
bondale. Champaign, Chicago, 
DeKalb, Marion. Normal, 
Murphysboro and Peoria. The 
su1 v~ · found ~ar'oondale had 
more iiquor establishments per 
person than tho.• o!ller cities. 
Councilwor.1an Helen 
Westberg said. ' The t'Om· 
munities are different. and you 
can't just deal with the 
statistics. You have to take into 
consideration other factors." 
Westberg pointed out that the 
population computed in the 
survey was of people 21 year.; of 
age and older. However, Car-
bondale has a particularly large 
number of students aged Ill to 
21. she ~aid. 
Westberg suggested more 
recrl'ation alternatives be 
developed in the city, especially 
for teens. aged 14-19. However, 
Mayor Hans Fischer disagreed, 
and said, "U someone comes 
do\llrn here and says that tht> 
only thing to do here is drink. 
when we're in the recreational 
center of Southern Illinois." 
then he is under a completh 
false impression. · 
Councilman Charles Watkins 
noted that Carbondale is not 
only the retail trade center of a 
large region in Southern 
IUinois. but it is also the en-
tertainment center. 
"If w~ took the number of 
~taurants. movie theaters. 
etc. into consa~io~!ioo. I think 
you would get some interesting 
results," Watkins said. 
Westberg said the un. 
fortunate point as that spec-
tacular events in Carbondait> 
are picked up nationally and 
amplified. 
Bill to aid Agriculture School filed 
By COIII'ad StUDtl 
Start Wrller 
Representative Bruce Rich-
mond, D-Murphrysboro, has 
filed a bill in the General 
Assembly that would give the 
SIU-C School of Agriculture 
51.024.800 to replace outdated 
food prodoction and research 
facilities. 
The bill will be reviewed by 
House Appropriations Com· 
mittee I Wednesday. 
According to Gilbert 
Kroening. dean of the School of 
Agriculture. the bill will release 
funds to build new animal 
shelters and meat production 
and finishing facilities. 
"Most of our facilities came 
to us in the '50s when the 
agriculture department ob-
tained school status," KroeniPg 
said. "But now. some of our 
facilities out there have ex· 
ceeded their life expectancy." 
Gov. James Thompson 
has already excluded the money 
for the improvements from his 
higher education capital 
developments recom· 
mendations for the rLccal year 
1981 budget. 
n!'oC::r:e~~tiorJ ~.!:~S: ~~;_: 
than S4 million to purchase 
flfi=·en~!r!ri~~ni~~'%~ 
basic sciences building and its 
swine research center, and 
$67.000 for an agriculture 
laboratory at lllinois State 
University. 
Keith Sanders, SIU·C 
governmental relations officer, 
said this is "absolutely unfair. 
We have a nne school of 
agriculture. Our Food For 
Cent'.a.ry III projects are just as 
"·uri.hy as the University of 
Illinois'.'' 
Food For Century Ill is a 
program the University of 
Illinois started in 1976 in con-
jun";.:.,., with SIU and other 
tllinois universities to provide 
funding for research and 
leaching !arilities. The 
facilities are supposed to enable 
the schools to meet world fOOtl 
productil'n needs. 
SIU-C has received $2.9 
million under the Food For 
Century Ill label for the 
remodeling of Muckelroy 
auditorium, the addition of air 
co~ditioning and other im-
provements to the Agriculture 
building, and the construction of 
a new feed mill for SIU..(' 
Farms. Kroening said. 
''That's not quite half wav 
through." he added. "We'll 
take another three or four years 
of funding" to modernize SIU· 
C's agriculture facilities. 
"I think they should fund us 
adequately so that we can 
operate at an optimum level," 
Kroening said 
GUESS WHO'S PAYING 
THE HIGHEST RATE 
ON OUR 
REGULAR SAVINGS? 
Save where it's worthwhile with 
payroll deductions at your Credit Union 
I CALL YOUR s u EMPLOYEES 
CREDIT UNION 
1217 W. Main St. 
CarDol"dal,., II II nola 6H0l 
457-UtJ 
I 
Second finalist Bond OK need.ed 
to t'isit cnmpus 
for intert·ieu·s for plaza go-al1ead 
Education Career Day 
Wednesday, Apr 23 
9:30-2:00 pm 
Bv Paula Donner Wal~r 
Staff Wri~r 
T. Alexander Pond. one of the 
five candidates for the SIU-C 
presidency. will be on campus 
Wednesday for public and 
private interviews. He is the 
S€Cond candidate to visit the 
campus. 
Pond. exPcutive vice 
president of the State 
University of New York a! 
Stony Brook. will hold public 
question-answer sessior.s at 
~~e~t~e:t~~ ~uSit~riui~. the 
He will also meet with 
Chancellor Kenneth Shaw. 
members of the Presidential 
Search Committee, con-
stituencv heads and other ad-
ministrators. He will vis•t the 
medical school campus in 
Springfield on Thursday. 
''The University ISIU) is a 
vital and attractive place. It's 
one of those places Ollt' watches 
when you are working at a new 
campus like I am," Pond said in 
a recent telephone interview. 
The 55-year-old native of Los 
Angeles has served as acting 
president of SUNY -Stony Brook 
three times during the past 
decade. He is a professor of 
physics. and he served as 
chairman of that department 
for six years. 
He received his bachelor's, 
master's and doctoral degrees 
in physics from Princeton 
University. 
~c; executive .,;ce president, 
Pend is responsible for the 
Computing Center, allocation of 
the university's resources. 
inststutional planning, the 
Office of Management Systems 
and the Affirmative Action 
program. 
Rv :\larv Harmon 
sian writer 
Tht> Carbondale Citv Council 
has told a Missouri realtv 
company that it needs to set 
guidelines before it can issue 
revenue bonds to ht>lp finance a 
discount store complex in 
soutnwest Carbondale. 
The council also indicated it 
would not act until the pro~rty 
on which the $4 million complex 
would be constructed is an-
nexed into the citv 
Jim Murtha. rt>presenting the 
Leo Eisenberg Co. of St. Louis, 
askt>d the council at its meeting 
1\londay night for a letlt>r of 
intent to issue revenue bonds to 
help finance construction of a K-
1\lart. Super X drugstore and 
Kroger grocery store near the 
Ramada Inn. 
City Manager Carroll Fry 
said that while the property had 
been rP""Jned for commercial 
development. it had not been 
Ule council's intent to issue 
revenue bonds outside the city's 
corporate limits. He suggested 
that no action be taken until the 
revenue bond criteria had been 
established as well. 
Dan kimmel, a local attorney 
and owner of the property, said 
he will seek annexation soon. 
Murtha, v. ho helped develop 
businesses in Murphysboro, 
Sparta and Taylorville. said his 
company was originally trying 
to meet a fall completion 
deadline. 
"Had the money market not 
taken the turn it has, we would 
probably be under construction 
now," he said. "But. it is 
financially impossible to go 
ahead through conventional 
financing." 
Steven Scheinberg, bond 
underwriter for the Eiser.:Jerg 
Co .. said that the time lapst> 
may hurt the riuject 
''The rity should be com-
mendt>d for its m:t>lli~ent 
planning. but I wonder whetht>r 
the city ran establish the 
criteria and decide on this issue 
the same night." satd Schein-
i.oerg. who is also the un· 
derwriter for the citv's 
proposed conventic.n .:enter · 
"I think thev should have 
used this prdjeci as :~.e criteria 
fo~- :~~~~~sr~rc~~ couneil 's 
takmg the opportunity to in-
sulate itself from the economv. 
the <.;tv mav now becomt> ·a 
casualtv of il. · he said. 
Scheinberg said the discount 
complex would create about 200 
low- and moderate-income jobs. 
175 ;,f which would be full-time. 
The complex would add an 
estimated $4.5 annuallv to the 
Carbondale economv. • 
Policy for revenue bonds 
issued by the city includes no 
liability to the city. The city's 
primary role is to lend its name. 
At its meeting last week, the 
council endorsed the concept of 
using revenue bonds to help 
finance commercial develop-
ment. 
A news story in Tuesday'.> 
Daily Egyptian about Car-
bondale's operating budget 
incorrectly reported that the 
city's lake, recreation and 
forestry department will 
receive a budret of S4.9 million. 
The department will receive 
!!:o!~ ~ ~ijY~~~=-al fund 
Student Center Ballrooms 
Representatives frorr. lllin•:>is & various 
other school districts in tl-je midwest 
will be interv1ewing cordidotes for 
teaching positions. 
Scheduled Seminars: (Mississippi Room) 
8:30 om- Interviewing Skills 
10:00 & 11:00 om· "What Employers Consider 
Important in Hiring Teoc'-crs." Mr. Richard Darnall 
Supervisor of Personnel Services. Bloomington, ll 
Public Schools 
2:00pm- Resume Writing 
Lifestyling Workshop! 
* Would you like to oegin on exercise 
program? 
* learn to manage stress? 
* learn your nutritional habits? 
* Improve the quality of your life? 
Wed. April 23 
7p.m. 
Illinois Room 
Student Center 
Student Wellness Resource Center 
Student Health Program 
• 
$$$$ FINANCIAL AID APPLICANTS $$$$ 
IT'S GETTING CLOSER 
MAY1 
REMEMBER 
Mail your (1980-81) Family Financial Statement {FFS) 
No later than 
May 1 
to apply for 
Basic Educational Opportunity Grant (BEOG) 
(Question#75 on FFS application should be marked "a") 
. National Direct Student Loan (NDSL) Supplemental Educational Opportumty Grant (SEOG) 
College Work Study (CWS} Student to Student Grant (STS) 
Paid for by the Oifice of Student Work & Financial Assistance 
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Something special 
for secretaties 
Nick Sortal 
Being a respecUul kind of 
guy <at times I. I tried to take 
it upon myself early this 
week to do something special 
for all the secretaries I eve!' 
run into as a student or as a 
reporter. 1 rnean after all, 
this IS secretariec;' week, a~ 
we should do a little 
something fur those who 
work so hard. 
I should have known what 
to expect when I began my 
odyssey by telephoning the 
secretary at one of those 
W()men's groups II forgot 
wbicb onel. 
"You secretaries really 
have it rough. You have to 
type up letters, answer the 
JJbooe and put up with the 
boss chasing you-all at the 
same time," I started. 
For some reason, she hung 
up oo me. I guess she had to 
finish a letler. 
Next, I de..'"idee· to call up a 
!i4!Cfe#.ary f~"A" one of the 
ad."'linistrat?rS i.:t Anthony 
Hall. Genera~ly thev're all 
very nice. yet proteCtive of 
their bosses. 
"You secretaries reallv 
have it rough." 1 began 
a~ain. :·You have to type ... " 
A voice at tne other end 
inte;-rupted: "Don't worry. 
the tape recorder's not on. 
Wha' do you want?'' 
'lltil} '&rn:Ow 
~.~:~ .. -_ ... ·
... -L.: 
Zero-for-two. 
I remembererl the narne of 
a secretary wtvl was very 
active in the Civil Service 
Bargaining Organization. 
Now if anyone would ap-
~~:;~~.~i':o~d~e/or 
"You secretaries really 
have it rough," I bega:l for 
the third time. And for the 
third time I didn't finish. 
She interrupted, saying, 
"What kind of secretary do 
you mean'? A secretary steno 
IV or a secretary steno V'? 
Certain ones get pald more 
than others." 
I admitted to not knowing 
the difference. 
Oh well, o-for-three. 
Maybe a phone technique 
wasn't the best way to honor 
secretaries. 
Sc I tried the in-person 
approacb ... 
I went to the front of the 
newspaper office. where 
many a time I ~::;.,.e ni!'h~ in 
quickly to g~t cha.1ge f:>r a 
dollar. transit tickets. etc. 
For effect. l w~nt up lc 'mt: 
of t.~e older set.Teta:-ies. gave 
her .~ nt>phew-like pat on thP 
bad... and a peck on the 
cheek. 
She :.ilipTJe<l m•. fa~e. 
~ecratarit:<>' week. Who 
needs it" 
Opinion & Gommentary 
!~HORJA~ P'OLICY·· The 9?~'"~~-.:' polsr·." 
,i '""'e Doj11 Eg'!;.han '' to pravtd• on 
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'• ~·~ ~ ~· o!tH~f ... (,JJf.QI 
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l.··i I" l~tk..._ n~: ... "Pf"·"r:tlf ' 
,.·ll.!d!~:l:''' !~w l·il~-·i~.r~~·•· 
,!.' d ··dr!l•·· ... ~~r L~~th Lt.:;. pi 
i'u1r·:1~! :,Jl.!•·thi. r " pu~)'a·.tt;. )r· 
··~ .' ltlt!r•nf \~rlll!Jg.!" t IHI h~· ,ti 
· p;··~ ;_, •. t·~·~ tru:z..r~atuu: h1l! 1r; 
·:~· ··r'd \\ht·n the \1.•·rh : ... 
( ''ni;.HPl< :I l"" \'t'l'.\ r•·\~,lnitr·'i. 
~ · \ 1 , .. • r t: ! ~ c t • 
l'ta· t:.\pt·r•··:w• .::•""'" ;., 
\\ rnt·: :-- Jrnrz1 fh:' t~ Jh' •:r 
pul>llc .. lilOrl r~ ;Jnl't)lt•:-.:-- It ~J\·t·~ 
!ht•n an •_>pptnunuy to rhspl;l\ 
therr worK io tht• \\or!d 
Howpn•r. It•! nw n•Pund \'Oil 
ot a
1
notht•r 1 t•gularly appt•armg 
~tu,.Pnl rnagazme. the Solar 
Wmc. <O;olar Wind rs the offrcral 
rublil.Jtion of the Scrence 
f- rctron · rJcietv at Sit' It 
contains short stories. art. hook 
reviews and science fiction 
works 
Scknct' fiction has in recent 
years ilecome ~ \'ery popular 
held wrth movies like "Star 
Wars.·· "Star Trek-The Motion 
··: )' 
\ ... ~ l ' • 
.\ ,:;• :. ~;' : !:1 :· rr -..[! ·~·· i.l:l \ 
! ~olj,,~t1:-1·~ .. 1r '' •t;..,,, rtl.iklt;l, ,1 
':~:; '!.,r: .. • .. ~!·. 
\\ 1;, ., ,_...h ·~· t:;.\ ,. ::r::-.• 
1'\~H.'f'Wnl.t· "l !11 'lf' ,j o1 
~trt\ t~IP "'' ~~~ rh''Ju--::1 : ... ,tJdr 
\\ .nd · f'ht· flld~d!if1t_' 1:--. n·;H~ tn 
<Hilt r' 111 !ht· ,nt·nct· trctwn lit·l~1 
as "l'll as tht• ~t·rwral puhhc 
I r \'OU w r:.h to ha\'t' \'IJUr work 
mchi,led Ill thf' nt•xi 1!--:<Ul' nf 
"Solar Wind... there are two 
routes You can either drop h~ 
the Scrence F1ction Socif't\· 
meetings on Monday nights in 
Bal1room D. third floor of the 
Student Center. or drop off your 
work rn the Societv's mailbux in 
the office of Student Develop-
men<.-Garry Wiicux. Junior. 
Rad, .. Tt.il'•isloo 
Let the buyer beware 
Elaine Baly and Michael 
FrPnchman (April 16 DEl 
didn't stretch the truth-thev 
warped it. tortured it. and moS't 
of all. they ignored it. 
The lJnive\.,.ity community 
was invited tiJ a presentation on 
"The lJ .S.-lran Conflict: A 
Close-u:;. Look." What they g'lt 
was a propaganda exercise. 
rer.iete with unsupported 
a:;sertions. anti-american catch 
phrast· rhetoric and the kind of 
Joseph Goebbels 1 Hitler's 
Propanganda Minister for those 
too young to recognize the 
name1 "big-lie" that positively 
delighted the predominantly 
Iranian audience. 
The wl:ole show was tm-
wortily of support or a 
t:r.i_vers 'ty community 
d•!drc_a ted to the scholarly 
parsurt of truth. even if we havn 
to tolerate it in the name of 
fn:edom. If this presentation is 
an example of th>! kind of farce 
that the "Coalition of 
Progressive Social Scientists" 
is going to dfer our community 
of scholars. then caveat emp-
tor.-lfarold G. Richard. 
Dirl'ctor. Institutional 
Research and Studies 
Abortion display appreciated 
This ldter is in response to 
those who '>pposed the abortion 
display ir the Student Center 
You say forgiveness is the 
proper response to those who 
experience the t.-agedy of 
abortion. The problem as I see it 
is tilat most people don't see 
abortion as a moral wrong that 
needs forgiveness, but either as 
an unfortunate mistake or else a 
great emotional inconvenience. 
You say that the display was 
emotional propoganda. I, 
however, found the display 
a1med primarily toward my 
mind, not my heart. 
You say the display was 
obscene. The obvious reply is: 
are you sure you meant :t.e 
display or could vou be 
referring to the issues the 
display brings to light'? Yes, it 
was distasteful, but then so 
were the films "The Deer 
Hunter" a'id "HolocatiSl." 
Everythmg in this world that 
IK:t'ds to be said will not always 
be !>Weet. Yet because the 
abortion issue involves our 
strongest emotions, we might 
want to tum away and not think 
about it. After viewing that 
disp:ay I must admit I could not 
dismiss it from my mind as 1 
.:ould most of the other displays. 
I for u..e appreciated the 
display for helping me to see 
this issue more clearly. I regret 
;ts very early closing.-Ricll 
Lilla. SeaiGr. Art 
',(, 
...... ! ; lt·~j. I li ~.l! 1 i: L ' ' ; • " ; l ~ i , 1 ' 
' ''t'i' 1"'''lf i,' ;t•'. 
'I J ~ ~ i'' ' ,, 1 f :"' 11: i h '•'' .... !i.t··:J .• 
... r 11\.'. t'tl il;• at lL'' 1 ... l·!•·nl .• d 
!t-~id I" 'I ' : trr• h, .... t "; t! · '. 
l't't'• 1 !:t't'il~; ..,•t ~c·.,· ~~·'. t·rn 
!!;;.•; !'t·~·t'[ :~,•::~· ::~\· 'i~tP;..! 
['ll;',~,j' h•~,· •. :"\,;~~·::'"',iH ,\,;:,~ 
··n,·t·r~h.!,t: or J \~t·b,!r,• iil\ nh·!ii~ 
I'''"Plt· who \\:II nt,t>r g..r 
<til~ thrng ''lb~t<tniia< <H·· 
<:omphsiled 
It SP'nlS In flll' !h;t~ the kst 
person rn studt•nt Jo!OVt'rnment 
who really warranied nt'WS 
co,·erage was Garrrck Chr.ton 
:\lattews.J. Burt. Sophomore. 
Radio-Telf'vision 
Various prophecies 
in harmony 
I'd like to Ct>mment on a letter 
in your AprillO issue that stated 
"The Bible is the onJy book of 
scnpture that daN'S to foretell 
the future and accurately so" 
While I'll agree that the Bible ·is 
a source of accurate prophecy 
I'd like to present a few ide;u; 
for consideration. 
There exist several other 
scriptures in the world thzt also 
contain prophecies foretelling 
future event". And what's in-
teresting is that if you take timf' 
to look at and compare the 
prophecies of these books, you'll 
find that they're in :-emarkable 
agreement with each other 
T_here seems to be manv 
scnptures that cont.ain similar 
and rel~able propi:ecies. The 
prophecies of th~e diverg('nt 
races, nationalities and 
religions all harmonize and 
agree. Check theM out vou 
might be pleased and su,.Prued 
al what you find. Could it be that 
a wise and loving God has 
provided guidance to all His 
children through His successive 
Messengers? And that it is His 
purpose for His children to 
fmally be gathered together into 
0-UE' family under the guidance 
ot' a universal teacher who 
unifies and fulfills the ex-
~ctatior.s and prophecies oi all 
the WOl'lds religions? 
These are fascinating ideas 
that have or'y briefly been 
mentioned be\, They deserve 
mort> in-depth atte:::ion. If 
anyooe would like to discuss 
this in more detail you'n 
w~~come to attend the ioforma! 
dis~:ussions that my f!lrr.Jy and 
I ~t in our home every Friday 
mght. - Joel Smltb, Car-
bondale 
I 
I 
Come look over what's 
better at Kroger::-:;~,~~~{;i~-~~::J: 
Aol offOdf<to"'"' letw4.y ...... A,nl 26, 1910. ---~··1[11· .. -~"'· .. -~111!1[111!1-~~~~~~ 
US. (~!~)~<'FE! 
9- ll lB AYG WHOI.I 
IOMIUSS Ill EJ.!_ .-, u.. 
Large Frozen 
BEEf 1 1 LB AVG. 
NE ESS 
TOP SIRLOIN 
,~<-~229 
WILSON COliN liNG 01 
_... FIIOHTIII WHOI.I 
ION£lm HAM • • . • u.. 
FUtlYCOOI<IO .,..,_ 
IUYCMII12-0Z ..... 
c..... !,( .. 
WIENEIS L: 
-IIS.IITMJJ.Jf 
6IT CMII 12-0Z. fiR. 
STUFFED CLAMS $1" ~-~ ... ~r!flll' 8 
11W11 POI!TION 5 • SMOIEDNAM . .. .. 1.11. Lb. ~ HYGUIIf 1·1.11 
'------~ POll SAUSAGI • • . . w FREE! •••30 or pllg RIGHl"S 
Serving you comes First Krogertok~ospeciatp-ideineveryi•-· 
sell. W•'H be IIOplly to ...... you W1th 'f'>Ut in the Krager Garden =:""~·i!;'i....:::;:.-o:: 'f')Uf 
FlESH 
lED GIAP!S 
~-••( 
CAllfOR'liA 113 Sill 
SEEDlESS 
NAVEL OIANGES 
8 .. $1 
::=unua ........... u.. 6t)C 
::'.a.am .. . .. .. .. . . . . . . . - 394 
:...1MA10B ........... - 79' 
::.llMCIIIS ............ 4 ,.. '1· 
=:·=~ ~~ ........ - 99' 
U.S NO 1 
IDAHCll 1 
POTATOES t$198 
10-lB SAG Sl.; 8. S.lB lAG ..... 
e..!., 11/WIIIM 
MAY DAY PA TIO PlANt SAlE 
WEill NEXT 
CALIFOIIMIA 
HEAD 
LlTTUCE 
... 41( 
R1BH SNOW WHIT£ 
MOONLIGHT 
MUSHROOMS 
12·····( .... 
RC COLA & DIET RITE 
8 1~,~- $119 WGE~A 63c; EGGS o o o- -PLUS DEPOSIT MARifT IASIC£I GRAIIf AA fGGS 67< DOliN 
SPOTLIGHT 1-111. ~79 
BEAN COffEE • • • • • • '"' .... ~ 
'JII UG U'\~ llllaG 11~ r -, 
NEW STORE HOURS Frozen Favorites · 
Mon 7a.mo thru Sat. 12p.m. 
Open 24 Hours A Day 
Sun. 9a.m.-7p.m. 
· ~akery Buy~ ·, One St09 Shopping 
••'"l.!rl)~ .. ·.rr.t,_..• 
SOOPER COST CUTTERS 
Warehouse Prices 
In A Complete, Friendly Food Store 
::::.";:;.:'":!':: ::::.:'.~": := :'atW:::r!:':' ~-
Cast Cutter Bonus Buys 
IUWIIY townS • : • • ~ 69C 
lll UOGal IIUm«Mil> MilADY c .. D ~UGGSTDI' ~~ $310 FOLGU'S ~:IGIIlTII UIICI .... 1: :- $11' ~oru'~ICID~.,...._ $110 ENEIGIZEI -:: ... -.-<r .. -- COffEE -r.m••• .. -CINNAMON ~ ac"-~ IAP'EIIES ·-- .... as-ea. 694 
RAfT 
BARBECUE 
SAua ··~ ·~~7 IIIOUTMWASN H..._ $17f $271 ~IOY-11-DII .... (8 lOlLS = 2 ~~ $1" ,.a. ,;5 -.. .. ~-- c-. ... oou_ .. _$s2t I $111 =•-c=.;w.m "'-o.o .... nae ""' ~-· ~ 44)4 (8 : ........... 1~ 1-0. 011 PfU." I .. II .. .$,.. O.'"I•T U<MII 11 
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ACROSS 5J Headbands 
57 O.moncs/l.ng 
1 luge. e.g. 6 I U.S. pl&f· 
5 9lrd wnght 
10 Epoc poetry 62 Atrocan C • I f Ill' I I T .a tJ 0 0"' 
1<1~ wat-ay· A D l .. 0 L I I. t1 C' G L I 
15 Fruot 2 words G I ft l Ill' It I I M 0 II' Ill 0 0 
16 Sudan natM! 6<1 BlemiSh 
17 PfC: 2 words 65 Fon119n 
f tA Ltl II L L liltS 
C 0 AT S It I A • 
G.· .... I tJ 1. A .. I 0 Jt fl 0 • 
19 Vo,age 66 Hub ~-: O I A : : ; : : : : : 20 Most posh 67 Damage 
21 ~ 68 Armor piece I II 1 A l (ItT t1 I T I" 
23 s.umoer 69 w- -•Y It I C A L L I Ill .. S U lit f. t 
25flll<rgtl - NDC O.t.lll-
26 Early Mex1- DOWN 
cal' 
29Shine 
34Gr-.god 
35- bomb 
:J1 Roman gar-
ment 
38 Thrash 
39 Prison VIP 
41 Feorrt . 
42Trtl8 
.... ._, .. 
45 Oisc>afch 
.. ,_,_ 
48 1nstan and 
10:IIUS IT"o•I•AIOII 
;~::.'xtcr w.: ;:::; ::=~ 
l'yf'e 
3 Para.1ose 24 StipulatiOn 
4 Ceases 26 Mongol 
5 Early tram ~7 Vestment 
6 Beau monde 28 Advances 
7 Lobertone 30 Man's name 
8 Upon 31 Napkin 
9 Sea nymph 32 An1elope 
10 Beg 33 Jockey Earl 
11 Unsulloed 
12 Fonal not:"" 36 Guzzle 
13 Draor! 39 Concefl 
18 O.S1an! Pre- 40 Toboa 
fix 43 Skon layer 
22 Meal Comb. to"'" 
45 Classifylng 
47 Felo.,. 
499,;rn 
52 Garnes on 
5J Plate 
54 Early Peru..,. 
an 
55 Seaweed 
56 Alone on 
stage 
58 Man's name 
59 RuSSiannv. 
60 Expanded 
63 Serboan Cl1y 
lkuf actor troupt' 
w piay on campu~ 
The Children's Theatre oi the 
::Waf will perform "Return to 
Broadway · at II p.m. Thursday 
in Ballroom D of the St11dent 
Center and 1 p.m. l''riday al the 
t:niversity The<ter. 
The troupe will perforrr. 
selections irom "My Fair 
Lady." "Annie." ''Fiddler on 
the Roof." "A Chorus Line," 
"The Wiz" and "Annie Get 
Your Gun.·· 
Deaf actors use sign language 
on stage ":hile children repeat 
the hncs aloud during the 
production. The troupe tours for 
!!'ix months each spriniZ and fall. 
Natural Health and Healing 
What's it all about? 
Common principles of ancient tee: r:iques and modem 
science presented in practical demonstrations and dis 
cussion. "The Ultimate Mystery" a movie on 
natural healing will also be shown. 
Thursday, Apr. 24 
~- ·9pm Illinois Room, Student Center 
Sponsor.,;! by Heolth Activation Program • 
Studcml Wellness R'"source Center 
Student Heofth Program 
IT ALlAN VILLAGE 
DAILY SPECIALS: 
The funnier 
side of 
Eastern 
Canada 
with 
li,..·.~· .... -l~?JJ ~~~~ 
..._ --· ---------
STEVE MARTIN 
Get On TV! 
Aprii23-
April24 
7 ,8,&9p.m. 
50cadm. 
fourth floor 
VIdeo Lounge 
Sponsored by 
SPC Video 
If you're mad about an:·thing, feel like saying 
something. or just want to r2fcrm in front of a camera. 
Thurs., April 24 
12:\.10-3:00 
Only 25c will get you 30 seconds on TV, s:ul\'\.'n all week 
April 28-May 2, on the 1st fluor ofthe Student 
Center. 
Yell it, Sing it, Play it, Say it, Show it, l)o it 
Compktcly uncensored, & see yourself on 
TV, running for a whole week. 
SpunsurcJ t.~ SPC \'iJcu 
Come on, You Weirdos! 
Starring- Jamie Smith 
Irena Kane 
Frank Silvera 
Jerry Jarret 
9:00pm 
11Paths of Glory" 
Starring Kirk Douglas 
" .•• enultl--t-the 
hypocrhlesot-" J ..... lthCrht 
lloth tu- tllrectetlllty Stonloy K ultrlck 
Student Center Aud. Adm S1 for both films 
'If •' .. • I • f-( ': .. ~ .. 
---, r·· r--, 
~-----------, 1Ahmecl's ~.. 1 
IFantastlc • I 
IFalafll .J I 
~Factory Delivery I 
SIU to host Special Olympics this week 
By Jeffrey SmytJa, 
SUfJ Wri~r 
m:~e8~la~~e ~-=~- i~e~~~ 
di•ys of activities designt'd to 
slk'W apprectation for nature 
and ~~:: r;jooe >;-., live on. one 
day will be dt>votet! to g:..-mg 
love and attention 10 people 
Very special people. 
All day Thursday. starting at 
\1:00 a.m. with oremn~" 
cercmonit's and "~:.i111~ 
· 'whenevt'r. ~!,Andrew 
Stadtuw -~ oii oe tht' st!(' of thP 
Southern lllinot~ Special 
Olympic,; track ;ond fi('ld 
,·ompctitwn 
Ttw fir~t :'~···•'Ia! t ;{\ mpH·s 
t'Vt'n!S \\t'rt' hpJ(j I~~ I 'II;S Ill 
r·mcago ;~Iter \1 tll;:nn 
r:·e{'burg. prc>tt·~~··r .. r 
~,,.,.,,.,,tltm at :'ll".C and .\:m 
[:ur~:r• ~'IOU~ht tht• ;dP;! ~lf 
;~~hi('tic~ ~·\·t·r.~:-- ro·· ~~··-.Tot..d:\ 
,J; .... ,)">I"ff ~l('iSOib IP !ht• .lobt•ph 
1'. Kt•nnPd' .Jr F'l!Wda!H>n 
S1nce then it has twconw a \ear· 
~cJUnd (){'t·urr»nct' m thP l'.mtt>d 
:'taft>~ and 1r, on•r :lo t't''.mlriPs 
around tht> ""rid 
This ~·ear's track ;1nd f1eld 
t·n~nts ~·1!1 t-e entPred b\ more 
than l.OflO pt'Ople fr.om IH 
Southern llhn<HS countiPs 
Dan Crunk. visitmg instructor 
of recreation <md coordinator of 
the event. sa1d some ~.5(M1 to 
3.000 volunteers w11l be on hand 
to insure that the 450 different 
events run smoothlv . 
.. This is a major un-
dertaking." C'runk said "There 
are many different di\'isions to 
make sure that participants 
compete with people oi !ike 
ability_ 
"VoluntePTS are so important 
to these f'vents," Crunk addt'd. 
"They are needed to sack hot 
dogs, pass out awards and 
many are busy right now typing 
out forms and setting the 
participants into divisions. 
Clowns and ;buggers' will be on 
hand tl• give the participants 
support" 
Giving attention and support 
to &.e athletes is the most im-
r:• tant part of the Special 
Olympics. Crunk said. Whether 
an athlete places first or last. 
there is alwavs someone close 
by to cheer him on. 
"It mPans so ntu.·'- to them 
:\!anv live in institution,. .:""' 
will -rt>turn to them. They go 
throuj;!h life with no applause 
It'~ so important to them 
"I t>XprPss disappointmt'nt m 
the fan turnout for past openm!( 
l't'rt'm•lflll'S. · · ht' sa1d. · 'Tht•\ 
art~ .awtld \\ ht•n thev C'O!i:lf' lo ~~ 
enllP!!I' campus and parl!npatt 
rna l<Jrgt' ~tad1um and I'd l!kt• to 
Set> more people out to cheer 
them." 
Besides the athletic events. 
there is a full slate of other 
activitir!l planned. including 
celebrity and guest ap· 
pearanct'S. J1m Hart. formt>r 
Slli-C' football player and now a 
quarterback for the St. Louis 
Cardinals. will be honon1n 
coach of the da\·. Former Sa!uki 
basketball standouts, :-~ow pro 
players or formrr plavrr~. •.•;,.;, 
t l dLil'l. :,ill\" lPit'nn and Jne f 
:'\lt•riwt>atht'r will alsc makt• 
appearances 
Spec1al E\'ents for ;he day 
mdude a pool and bilhard clime 
from ll:IMl a.m.to 12 noon 
hostt•d bv :\lmnt•sola f..tl;;, ro hl• 
t.Pid 111 tht> h1lhards room al the 
Srm!t'nl Ct•ntt•r :\t 12::10 p.m 
~~ ·.'"'-s~'\...)--, 
SUNDAY 
ESRUNCH 
.. , -~~"' .. AT THE FLIGHT RESTAURANT 
-'ic-.,, ~~~ ~ 
l.."OUSTAUOOS-l. (New Dessert Table Included) 
--:;_· . .r<l ~:..:...~,..-
549-8522 10:30-2:00 
I INTERESTED IN A 
PRACTICAL APPROACH TO 
SECURING A JOB? 
MAY3 9a.m.-4p.n%. 
QUIGLEY HALL LOUNGE 
PERSONS INTERESTED IN ATTENDING THIS 
WORKSHOP MUST REGISTER AT WOODY HALL 
B-2"-A. THE FIRS I FORTY TO TURN IN REGISTRATION 
FORMS Will BE ADMITTED TO THE WORKSHOP 
Spor.sored by Career Planning & f>locement 
f7A\l[JJII3~'~f 
Presents 
Our Very Own Deli 
Daily Lunch Special 
Vienna Frank 
Chips 
Pickle 
99¢ 
Ham&Cheese 
Chips 
Pickle 
$1.49 
Stop in Today and Flatter your taste buds. 
members of the SIU-C 
Parachute Club will land from 
the sky in the center of the 
football field. From 3 to 4 p.m. 
the St. Louis Zips basketball 
team will perform tricks and 
host a clinic at the west t>nd of 
the football fit>ld. Otht>r en•nts 
will be held throughout the day 
Crunk said somt· -tOO winnt'rs 
of tht• track and fit"'d en•nts will 
,,~:;:-L:;: ~ ~·8~!+h.~rn Tllinoi~ 
team that will compt'tl' Ill a 
statcwidt' met>t in Bloonungton 
latt•r this year. 
l901 ~ Ill the S29-9S81 I 
1 Orogonol Hom<' of th.., Folofd 1 
1 t'uu 1 lt.,f)fDpllll!ht·'•'•~~' I 
r-:-rh" Wf.'eks Sre(lol--1 
I Two Hot Dogs, Fries I 
I and a Coke. I 
I $1.89 I 1--------------t I 25( off I 
I A II sandwiches I 
I with this coupon I 
I offer not valid HiJ\,o:. I 
I on weel.ly specials ''':!~M I l.-----------J 
N alder Stereo 
PRESENTS 
THE SALE 
Through Saturday, April 26th NALDER 
STEREO will drastically reduce prices store-
wide. This is your chance to save big or. 
everything in audio for home and car. 
25% Off Genesis SPEAKER SYSTEMS 
-LIFETIME WARRANTY 
-EXTREME POWER HANDLING 
30% Off Sherwood RECEIVERs 
-3 YR. PARTS AND LABOR WARRANTY 
UPTO 
30% Off J v c COMPONENTS 
--QUALITY COMPONENTS THAT HOLD 
THEIR VALUE 
35 ~~ Off Stanton CARTRIDGEs 
.50% Off Audio Technica 
CARTRIDGES 
ESS DEMO SPEAKERS PRICED TO GO! 
TDK and Maxell Tapes: 
Any Quantities 
lDK SA-C90 - $4.49 EA. 
MAXWG.L UDXLII C90- $4.99 EA. 
715 S. Univcrsity .. on the Island 
I 
l 
I ~illtrD®~illrL ITlrn®oo©rn~ 
rnwrn~l7®illl7 [pmD©rn~ 
national's Meat 
Pricing Policy 
LOW PRICES ARE 
SPREAD OVER All 
MEATS EVERY DAY OF 
THE WEEK. EVERY WEEK 
OF THE YEAR ... PRICES 
CtiANGE ONLY WHEN 
NECESSARY DUE TO 
MARKET CONDITIONS. 
ON 
~[;lrn~m [f~Jrnill IT&) 
~ 1 !n ,nl , ~~Wo , 
WtTwCOu4'0ftltHSJOE 
A'-IOJtOOOP!JlCH.ASl 
MORE REDUCED FRESH MEAT PRICES INSIDE 
Daily EiLYPlian. Allrif"23. lWO. Page t 
NATIONAl REDUCES EVERY-
DAY FRESH M~AT PRICES 
~,,;.;~ 
lb. • 
@&"';;l~Sn.cfleefLo SJ79 
f\1:.:<' ,,, Oatly <EI(yphan. April~. t!IIIO · 
® USO.ACHOICl Club Steaks sz• lb. • 
Dail1· EayptiaD. Apri12S. lteQ. !,)age 1\ ' . 
II 
MORE THAN TIHiffi 
the Price is Riglll1t! 
National's Vegetables 
•WMOLE GOL.DEJrf, COb -ci'EUI GOlDEN COI'N 
•CUT GREE"' UANS •WHCh.E ()a SUCEO 3 8Pj·1··~ , c 16-oz.. · Cans · ·· · 
NO COUPON NEEDED 
~ NABISCORfTZ 
Crackers 
~ SM;JCKER'SJAMOR 12-«Jar. ggc ~./ Grape Jelly 
~~S) NATIONAL'S 
~!:,.r Catsup n--79c 811. 
~ALLFLAVORS o•f.o•.ggc ~VessSoda ..... 
~21FFV 79¢ ~Assorted Creams":..': 
~OCEANSPfiAY ~~ Ct"anappla 
· MORE Saw~s · 
<".. WITIIIIATJOIIAL'S t 
~:~ _· ·~-. FROZEN FOODS · 
Banquet 
Dinners 
311o~z Pwgs. 
<.~· __ >' Orauge Juice ··.·69C 
·~, 79c 
··o. 5109 
;;..,9 
2 'G-v:aac Ctns 
165-ol 5179 
Pkg 
ALL FlAVOf'~ 
Pevely Ice Cream 
su·~49 
Half ' 
Gal1on · • 
NO COUI'ON NEE0£0 
r~ORIOANEW 
Red Pot;jtoes i=~;~hG£;~;1ant he~ 39c <EJ 
Lb 69( (!::) CAU~Octtr.r.a •<... •-fQt S" Broccoli Spe·ars 
9~,-,E~S...C::'.~-- .. ; . .a..-~ 
California Avocados 2 '"' 5100 
In Our Stores With 
Flower Shoppe 
Mixe~ 52.~8 Bou<pets 
As~a.rted 
_SJSB P!a.,:s 
S~!a~>hloJI S49B Mums 
.'\yt:~~B:U: t1\i!i"!'C.~ES 
WiT."1~~0QAt. SHOPS 
Nil T /Cf'' ~ l SECRET ARIES DAY 
Jo.:-·f..-",.:·:;,·-::A • :.•·~: ;"GD ··,..,r 
::f".'.o.v:_:,F..-4i~ ~t.r.a.,~;;;_ /tJtP 
Summer 
Salad Fixin's 
Gr~~en Omans 3 
rarrots 3 
Re.: Radishes 3 
Tomat~es 5 
Roma:ne letture 
69c 
sgc 
sgc 
. sgc 
49c 
~ IIA110MAL.. .. J9c 
\ ............... 
umiw:a 2 ~ 9tc. .... .. ~ 
r~--=-..------,::.-..u1 .. -----~-------- .. --------~ 
WITH COUPOfiiROW 
AND 110.00 ~HAlE 
MORE 'SUPER' SPECIALS at your National! 
MORE Sav~gs , 
W!Tlt NATIO~'S 
~ COFFEEC'•YSTAl.S 
~;:1 Folger's Instant 
~~ '\ NATIONAL ·s U\ISWEETENEO ORANGE OR 
&-oz 5344 
Jar 
DAIRY FOODS 
NATIONAl-'S WAAPf'EO 
·::: sgc 
...... 5269 
... 
,.. ~'- HllfltGR•JAC!II. [ "'~.< ) eu~T£•"o.: o• •uJH• 3 kl $100 ,~!./ BtSCUltS .. 90 
~UAFT 79c V Grated Parmesan ~~ 
f-·~.') •••:raGED • lk>l 5149 ~ Shced Swtss "'• 
[.,.-:\•••<r.-nc• 79C 
\..::_/Miracle Margarine ~~ 
~~ Grapettuit Juice 4t; age 
~KRAFT 
~V Jet Marshmallows ,::;.· 
~HEIFETZ. FRESH KOSHER Of! 
~Hamburger Dills 
~HEIFETZ 
~Cucumber Slices w!'\ JOAN OF ARC CHill P.EANS OR 
· =• '1~} Dark Kidney Beans 
~AMERICAN OR GERMAN 
~~Read's Potato Salad 
Jt'!• ggc 
l~z ggc 
3·~-:·5100 
15.5-<>z. sgc 
Con 
69t 
•
• ALLFLAVORS NA.TIONI'ol S 
Ice C...... 
HOI' SJ39 
a. .. ,(JI ... 
NATIONAL"$ GRADE A 
Large Eggs gc 
WITM coUPO,.;anow 
AND S1 ~.00 Ptn!CHASE 
MORE Savings , 
Oa 
Generic Produds 
,,. ....... ., 
~~-· ··. ~rap" Jelly 
1: .. 
\ .~ ,.· Cot liH~ 
·~;::sP" 
'~':' 69< 
·~;~ 25< 
't',: 33' 
·~99< 
·;,~·59< 
2'49' 
79' 
99< 
79< 
Pall«" 14. (').Jil~ El(yptiall. April 21; 1-
t:.·jt: ;;,:~·(~DOME LIO HOLDS MOllE ICE 
~;'~; .. ··300uart 
\\ jiCE 5149 ~\COOLER . e ~ Each 
COVERS UP TO 2. 'cOO SO. FT. 
Rainwave 5499 Oscillating '· Sprinkler t:;~-~ ·. • 
"- Each·~----~ 
lARGE HEAVY. SUGHT IRREGUUUIS 
1'13 BUSHEL (Ef:J' HEAVYPLASTIC~ 5~~~ Laundry 
Basket • 
"'j;9\ ......., ,:::, ..... f::1..~ 1oo-n. Clotlln- e.. sue 
·----------......_...._-~-···. 
s 1691"'" I 
&ell -
&For ag~ [~ 
2L~• ggc [i;..:J 
S149js•n j 
Doz. 49C 
Campus Briefs 
"Dress for Success," a 
seminar about fashion and 
hairstyle in the working en-
vironment, will be held from 10 
B~r!n4 rf..m. Wednesday in 
A 50 percent discount on all 
outdoor rental equipment such 
as sleeping bags, tents and 
stoves that are checked out for a 
minimum of 14 days is available 
to students from May 19 to June 
9 at the Bast. Camp in the 
Recreation Building, 536-5531. 
The annual banquet, initiation 
and awards ceremony for Pi Mu 
Epsilon, the mathematics club, 
will beat 6:30p.m. Friday in the 
Illinois Room. The cost of the 
meal wiU 1JP. $5.35, and reser-
vations r.1ust be made by 
Wednesdf.y. 
The Fee Allocation Report for 
all Recognized Student 
Organizations are posted in the 
t'ndergraduate Student 
Organization office, 3rd Floor. 
Student Center. All appeals will 
be heard at the Student Senate 
meeting, Wednesday. April 23, 
at 7 p.m. in the Student Center. 
The Women's Center 
rhildren's Prolo'am is now 
recruiting volunteers for 
Summer. Contact Jeanne or 
Terri, 54~2324. 
Stanley Mendelsohn, visiting 
associate professor in the 
Comprehensive Planning and 
Desi&n Deparbnent, will speak 
on "Tht! Psychological 
Dimension of Design," at 4 p.m. 
Friday in Lawson 121. 
A Mexican Fi>·sta featuring 
all-natural food will be beld 
Friday at- die Lutheran CeDter 
from 5 to 8 p.m. as part of Earth 
Week. 
The Business and 
Professional Women's Foun-
dati"'d wiU award scholarships 
to women age 25 and over who 
are interested in continuing 
their careers or entering new 
"areers. The closing date for 
o~pplication is May 1, 1980. 
Contact Kathleen Williams. 
Woody Hall C-215. 
"A Natural Health and 
Healing Workshop," demon-
strations and discussion and the 
film "The llltimate Mystery" 
will be presented Thursday at 1 
p.m. in the lllinnis Room. 
"Improving Soil Fertility. 
Solar Grain Drying, Solar 
Heating of Livestock and Other 
Buildings," a slide presen-
tatio~. will be shown by Ron 
T<ruptcka Thursday at 3 p.m. in 
Ballroom A and at 1:30 p.m. in 
room 2Q9 of the Ag Building. 
The Kiwanis will hold a 
Pancake Day Saturday at the 
First United Methodist Church, 
214 W. Main, from 6 a.m. to 2 
p.m. 
The Recreation Building will 
be renting box lockers and 
sellin~ annual and semester use 
permtts for Summer Semester 
beginning May 5. Lockers and 
permits may be purchased 
during building hours at the 
Information Center. 
Jonathon Arthur will speak 
about the threat of Russia to the 
U.S., carleta Peletier will speak 
about the American Indians' 
wars and Comedia Guerilla will 
perlorm at 7 p.m. Thursday in 
Brown Auditorium. 
Bakery/Dell 
Open'TII10 PM 
Mon-S.t 
PASTRAMI 
Murdale Shopping Center 
fi20ifl---~ 
I ~& 9~ I P~-----------------~---~ ! #- i 994 Whop~~r --- ! I HAIRSTYLES I 
I Eda,4 I I I I BURGER PI!~~ ,!~~P~ ~~• or- i ~ I Now through S-3-10 1 I $2.00 OFF c- Haintyle I 
I when you present this coupo;1 I I KING ct.rt,.. Umlt - coupon ,_. ' 1 1 cust-. Off..- eaplres 4/2tt•- GoN i 1 
1815' > w:inois 549-872< f 
- ____ .lffiHJ 1 only at .. 1 Main, Caritondale. _j I ~--~--~-~------~-~---~-~ 
EVERYONE'S INVITED 
TO: 
An all-campus open forum 
Thursday, April 24, 1980 
Ohio Room, 2nd floor Student Center, 
3- 5 p.m. 
Students and the University Community can learn more 
about city affairs and projects, meet city officials and 
improve town/ government relations. 
Sponsored by USO 
For 
what 
it's 
worth 
We're handing it to you 
sb'aight. We've been doing it 
for over 50 years. 
At Vcnty Fair, we'te speclalsts In engagement rtngs. Our 
stall' of eJCpelt gemologists oe very discrlmtnallng when 
helping you choose a ring. Nothing but the finest. 
And lhe nicest port IS thai you can enjoy Vanity Fair 
diamond rings at a price that averages 50% loWer than 
anyone else's. That's rlght-SO'X.. 
What's mote, we wont you to be 1~ happy with your 
ring. So, If for (XI'( reason you decide to tetum I within 30 
~ we'l give you a ful tefund. 
Send for our flee diamond catalogue for a complete 
Idea of the stones Ofld settings you can find at a 50% 
savings. 
Or. better yet, visit our showrooms at 55 E. Washington In 
Chicago. 
And next Hme you'te lt*ltdng of "bbowq" at some rings. 
think of vanity Fair. 
and then some. 
Let us show wu how. 
Send for our fre~ catalogut:. 
-------------------------------------------------------
MAll THIS COUPON TODAV'I 
Name ____ _ 
Addles 
Cly __ _ 
51aii&----~Z1P-----
SchoOl---------~--
·------------------------------------------------------· 
• 
11 
-, 
Some call it a waste of mone). Others spend 
Sti a da1; to impro\·e their game. The habit-
fl\rminJi flashing lights and ringing bells of 
This is a reminder to all RSO's that 
applic::Jtions are now being accepted 
for ihe award of 
()utstanding Contribution 
To Undergraduate Life 
lly A Non .. Student 
Player: p;,IJclll tlol a u~clste of time-J 
Applications will be accepted, 
by mail or in person, at the 
USO Office until 5:00pm 
April27, 1980 
.. 
but a sport t1eedit1g qrtick reactions 
B~· Robin Saponar You·ve got to play them long 
Stan Writf'r enough to know them.·· 
The pressure is on The hghts He said a Jot of people "'think 
start flashing The nmses m· ifs just a game you waste your 
crease in volume. The round money on." 
silve; ball is rolling toward you. Laggans added that there are 
If your reactions are quick you many seriou~ players who don't 
could rack up more and more consider it to be a waste of time. 
pomt.s: enot.~h to play a second "To a lot of peoplt• it's not d 
game of pinball waste. Some guys play the same 
Pmball is eon!<ldt•rt>d to be machine every day just to get 
t';~hr r a ~hallenging sport. a better ... 
\\astt• of h:'le or f<tmily en· ··we·ve got some people who 
tertammt>nt spend S5 or $6 a day on a 
t'huck Laggan:-. an employee ma~hine. ·· he added. 
at ~uarter Time Junction. ··If a person comes real close 
con«id.:rs it b be a sport. to a free game he'll want to try 
·'I think tt"s a sport. It has a again." 
lot to lio with vour reactions:· "'RE"gulnr customE"rs will 
he ,;;ud "Tale.nt is important ,-0 me in rain <>r shint>. Just like 
Snm•· peoplt> t·an do nothing. ha\·in~ a cup of ··of(ee in the 
:<omt• art• made to play it ·· morning it ·s p~ rt of their 
L;,ggans I". s:Jid hf' has t'\·eryday life ... Laggans said 
plii\'l'ri '-'lflc'f' hr- wa:.: ,_,.,.,.!1· "Tht•v n.nw in wrth a rlt.'lt•r· 
w,u·•·nld; nd ,;till "get!' a thnll mint•(J innk If thn don't pia~ 
'>llt "! i 1 wdl tht'\' \l>llk out ''t!h a ;.ad 
·r ~<••t f('~'ll-ott rl I dnrt'f i!{'! a ltMk Thi-\' still come haek the 
5oo<i s,·on· Laggans ·saal next d,_:_y with a dt>tt·rmined look 
"1-:al·h rr.~u:htn~ has a patt•·rn agam 
---------------------------, I Swing into Spring 
I HAIR SHAPING •••• S7 .50 I Beautiful Shampoo & Sets ............. $6.00 
1 Permanent waves ................ $24.00 up 
I Spring Prices valid with 
I - Chnslrno and Cindy ~ 
I '"'-'' '> • ) I I (f 1 . Will I __. .1)t·auli1-,, -:Yf·rju1· .n,ulu. 
IS. · '/' - Coupon Vohl l.;;.::;:.:~~:!~h..:::ef.:.::.2.:.:-.::.:~~--.!.l.".;;2f;.._~!?:!_3..A 
Slice of Pizza 
For Lunch 
994 
Page 16. Dail) Egyptian. April 23, 1980 
Laggans cited a keen sense of 
sight. aiming ability and supple 
wrist action as the major sk1lls 
needed to play pinball. 
"Some people just flip the 
fl_"on,.aurd 011 Pag~ 171 
INTRAMURAL 
SPORTS 
R 
E 
M 
I 
N 
0 
E 
R 
tonight 
NIGHT SHIFT 
Tro(k R Freid Entrie!> 
Due by 1:00 prn Happy Hour Specials 1-6 pm. 
o 1 1 S. Illinois 
F rtdO)' April 25 at 
SRC lntc. De!>k 
3 30p m 
7 OOp rn 
:OC·oa~n 
10 30om 
11 OOo n; 
; ~ lOu n1 
~ · JSo .• , 
; } vCp , .. 
1 OOp •n 
2 JOp no 
2 25~.' Ill 
L -lSp n1 
J OOp ;"1 
j LOp Hl 
J ~Op m 
4 lOp m 
EARTH WEEK '80 
Sponsored by the Student Environmental Cer.ter 
Wednesday April 23 
Apple tree Alloon(e Work~hop on Nuclear Power heohh and rodooto<.>n tliech 
Acto·.oly room C 3rd floor St. Ctr. 
Wonk•e Let> n groduore "tudent "' Engl"h at S.J U. woll pre"'"'' a le<lure on the 
whoh_· a~ on endongpred speCI( .. .,. Tht· lecture w1U h•· O(romt.'O''•t·d ~~ c hlr11 
lhursday Aprll24 
An ~.~.,~rronr-r'~£>ntol fd!'!l J e!:.ft·.,ol Student Ctr Audlf,.:.~ tun' 
H~.~tnt:> C h,t.f \-.i:·O' ~le s Spt>~ .. t. h 
tl.rcn (onop lj..,,ldcr 
1: cuk-uy Bo1 · 1 (.)f1'tmont.,t 
.\'f'J ~·,d •;J(·~><h 
Grer,j (<Jr.yo..Jn 
S·:Jf C.-.uodt·,(• 
;#·ht·re duj tht-• ::=clorodo Go'> 
Bulido;ed 3\rnt·ft(O 
'' ogt.•dy ut •h~~- c~nliT!Qfl ... 
Gorbog(• l.-plu"on 
r ht• Redwood' 
C ho!lenge to Mont.ond Ov•.>rpopulotoon 
KecpN> of Woldtofe 
1/ihor Are w .. Ooong to Our World? 
J OOp m ~on K<upo<ko hom the ~rnoll Form Energy ~<Oje<t on Hartington Nt>bro~t.o woll 
pr<.-~cnt a lecture on lrnprovong ~ool Feohlft; !Ialor Groon Dryon9 ~olor Dryong 
_,j Lov£'~tock and other Buoldmg". Richard Art her fro.,., rhe Depl of Oe~ogn w:ll 
do~<u~~ the opplo<otoon of ~alar ene•gy '"the Carbondale area Ballroom 8 
4 OOp.m. F-ollowong R<.on Kruprtl.o" !eo: lure. o d"ploy woll be ~ei up "how"'I.J o prallrtol 
dt•mon,.hohon ul equrprnenl oncludrny on ethanol plout. Or,.plov wrll be held at 
mochone shop. Building 0831 (between Nec:kers and forestry Re~egrth lob) 
7 30p.m. tk,•• nt lo~t,,,.. t>'t Ron Ktupocko. Ag Bldq ~emonor Rnorro 
City 'Secretary of the Year' 
to be honored at a banquet 
Bv John Travelstead 
siud~nt Writer 
Professir:nal secretaries in 
both the private and public 
sectors will be honoree: Wed-
nesday at a banquet sponsored 
by the Carbondale Chapter of 
;'\jational Secretaries 
"Secretary of the Year" .1nd 
tioss of the Year·· awards will 
be presented at ti1e banqut't. 
celeb~ating :\ational 
Sl'Cf<'taries Wt>t>k. at 6::10 p.m 
\\ l'dnesdav at the Carbondale 
Hamada Inn 
The award· will be presented 
hY las: vear·s ··spcretaP of tht· 
i'ear"" · :\lareia A .-\n.dt-r.;on. 
a~sist;,nt pr<Jft>ssor 10 
,·ocatwn;d l'dU('<lllOn stud1E's 
:\ec~"dm~<: to Ja:. \]c(;et'. 
puhlic:ty rharrrr. :1r1 of tt.e 
t arbon.lah• ,'hap·,·r of tht> 
\ d : 1 o n ~~ I ~ (1 '· r -:• f a r i f' :-o 
.b>'1Ciation. thE' "' cretarial 
prolf•ssion is no lor:~!'r sePn as 
artraetive anrl worthwhile 
:\kG~·" saHi that basic at· 
titude changes by educators and 
l'mployers would help to attract 
applicants to secretarial 
vacancies. 
She said she aJ!'•eed with Ann 
:\lir.hele. of AlbuquerquE>. :\ i\-1 • 
lht' International prPsident of 
:\a t i on a I S "1· r e 1 a : r t' , 
Association. that secretaries 
are becoming a rare br,•ed 
:\lkheiP sa1d. "Employers 
must r!'Cil!'!017.(' n .. ,: l·.1da\"·S 
sf'rretanes are iranied 
proiPSSIOnals Tht•Ir skills L ould 
be bt•ttt'r util:::ed 1f Pmployers 
would lt'i!rn to a~s1gn more 
respon:.,blii!IPS 
··t-:dll<"alnrs muq han• 
~UJ'pOrt 1n prm·Ic!Jng (''HTI<'Ula 
th:1t bt'tlt'r prep;irl';. ..;ludPnts 
for lht• "orld of <>fflct• >< .. ,·k ... · 
:\li<"ht•lt• atld•·d 
Pansy JonE.>s. chairpe~on of 
tht· Ca rhonda l•· chapter's 
Se..:retary WPt•k Com mitt• £' 
said that non-memher 
secretaries and their bosses :.re 
invited to attend 
Player sees pin ball a.ttt sport 
< l'ontinuf'd from I' ::r IG> 
01ppers. they're r.ot aiming ... 
he said. "Reading the directions 
1s n~ry important. It t!'lls you 
what to hit and when to hit it." 
He said that players will get 
very excited about a game 
while playing and react in a 
variety or ways. 
··Some yell. scream and do 
everything else." he said. "One 
guy is dangerous because he 
starts kicking. I'll stand a few 
yards away from him when he's 
playing." 
Laggans said there are 
players of all ages. They will be 
dressed in suits or shorts or 
jeans. But there are man~ more 
m~~e lo1:{e~~i~~:;:'!r':ihat 
many ladies interested in that 
type of entertainment," 
Laggans said. "If there were 
more girls in here. more would 
eome in to play." 
(~lynn Witte. a sophomore in 
busmess management, said be 
thought more men played 
pinball because ·•some arcades 
have bt.>en dumpy. Girls might 
not want to go in there." 
Witte entered a pinball 
contest in a Carbondale bar and 
won a television set. 
· ·r just walked ir. and saw thev 
were having a con~esl. I didn't 
think I had a chance." he said. 
"To play it cost me about $15 or 
$20 and I ended up with a II:Hnch 
black and white TV. It was a 
good investment.'· 
Witte started playing at ar-
cades ,;rhE'n he was 13-vears-old. 
Now ht, plays when lie is in a 
bar. 
"I've always been someone 
who want.. to do something 
besides standing in a bar." he 
explained. 
Witte ~aid that "making 
saves" with the ball is very 
important. 
"The major points 1 of the 
game> are making saves. 
knowing how to work the flip-
pers and quickness." he said. 
"Yru've got to know the 
maf·hine. shak~ it right and use 
a little body english." 
He estimate:; having spent at 
least $500 playiii~ !)inball, yet he 
considers the expense t' be 
worth it. 
"You have to inv!!St a lot of 
time aad money." Witte said. 
Learn to Spaghetti 
at Pizza Inn 
all you 
can eat 
$1.99 
5:00p.m. to 9:00 p.m. Wednesday 
You'll be glad you tried Pizza Inn's great tasting 
Spaghetti, with our thick, rich. meat sauce, and 
long lender noodles- and tasty garlic bread. 
You con learn to Spaghetti to your sottsfoctton 
at Pizzo Inn. 
P.izzalnn. 
CARBONDALE ... 457·33!18 HERqiN · · · 942 3124 
WE~T FRANKFORl 932-3173 MURPHYSBORO- 6813414 
What is the LARGEST single investment that on 
overage family makes in a lifetime? Why of course 
its a~ 
. HOUSE · . · ·. · ~. Find out about the aspects 
. _ · of buying a home at the 
HOME BUYING SEMINAR 
Featuring: 
Mr. Thomas Kdecius, Real Estate Entrepreneur 
WED. APRIL 23 7:3(1 p.m. Lawson 141 
Sponsored by the SIU REAL ESTATE CLUB 
Loyola 
iversity 
• 114~-!.'....:-m~~~--~1-~, ..... cago 
Register Now For 
. SUMMER SESSIONS 
.·.- lt.~,: 
We offer you a W1de array ol summer sessron lull-credit courses at etlher the Water Tower 
Campus. 820 Nor1h M>enrgan or The Lake Shore Campus. 6525 North Shendan Here are 
the sessJOn dates 
FIRST SESSION May 19-June 27 
BIQiogy. ChemiStry & Physics 
May 27 ·June 26 All Other Offenngs 
EVENING SESSION May 19·July 9 
SECOND SESSION June 30-AugustB Biology. Chemrstry & Physrcs 
June 30-Juty 31 AI! Other Oftenngs 
F<X more mtonnstiofl complete coupon below 8fiQ mall today' 
---------------------------------1 v. LOYOLA UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO I 1 Summer s.- I 
I 820 N..., MICII.gan ~~---. Chcago . ...,.. - I I 
I TELEPtiONE: 312/67o.J011 I 
I ~----· I 
I ADORESS : 
I CITY STATE ZIP I 
I COU.EGE NOW A TTEN<lWG I ~----------===::~~~~----------~ 
';;I 
t;.J..--h 
~ ~~--' ~ Johnny Walker Red $1.00 f;~ 
(Daily Special: 504 Drafts 6-9) ('~ 
~~~~ /"\....,.~::-~~ "\.-,.. ,.,1. }:tfL':s L~_YG"f_ .Y-~~l.~'5*~~~ 
Daily Egyptian, April 23. 1980, Page 17 
Vaily 1!-gyptJatJ 
Thl' Dally Egy ;>!tan cannot be: 
rt>Soonslble for m·,r~o than one day's 
mc:orrt'<'t insert JOn .;riv .. rllsers are! 
~~~~~~~:~~:n/f~~ f'~o~k ~n~~h~~fl 
tht> fault of :he advertiser wh1ch' 
les~en the value of thei 
~~~~r!~e!';,~~~~~~oc~;~~~i- U I
~fft"'ls~ei~~;nc~~~·~ur a:ooC:ll ~ [ 
~-anc ..PIIatlon 1r. lhf' next day's 1ssue ! ('lassifif'd Information Rale5 
One Dav-10 cents per w·ord 
m1mmum 11.50. 
Two Oa\·s-9 cent.~ per word. peri 
dafhrl't' o~ Four Da\'S-8 Ct'flts per/ 
"'(.!',~·e":".::-~~~ne Da~-s-7 Ct'flts peri 
w~~n r~ d~neteen Da\·s~ cents i 
P'!fv,\\'~~~~-o~{lo~loays--. 5 f'Pnt.• per ; 
w·orJ. per da~· 
'77 YAMAHA 400 Enduro. F·.· ! 
cellenl condition $R25 Call 549· ' 
0665 after 9pm, 549-5926 a~\~~TJ3 
'73 HONDA 350CB: Good Co11-~ ~~~~;:~ ~~~c!Y/~;: 
3092. 5269Acl44l 
1977 SUSUKI GS7SO~_Iow miles, i 
nms like a cto.;;,,np!! Ma~ extras. I 
askingS1851i. Frailk 549-7koAcl3S 
1978 YAMAHA 7SOXSE. 2000 mil~. i 
red. mag wheels, shaft d~iv<::. 1 
$1d50, 273-5476. 52Hit<cl40 I 
75 YAMAHA RD:ISO, maroon. 6 
speed trans. 10.000 miles. runs 
smooth and fast. $475.549-7546. I 
5411AdU 
Rttal Estate ! 
5 ROOM HOUSE with 2 lots for I' 
sale. $6.000. Garage. shed .... hour 
drive from Carboridale. 1·988-8728. 
15 Word :\Un;mum 5287Adl42 
m~~~-E'~~r"~~~~t>il~~~~~fi~P:~~~~; BY OWNER. NEWER 3 bedroom i 
the ratt' apphcablt> for ;ht> number of~ home. One third acre. ex~l'llent .
1
-
t!"~~~~':td:~~~~ac~a::ee':r 1:1~1~' =· ~~4eligible. ~~~:!8 !, 
cover the cost of the nf'<'essary , .---....,-.....,...,.~--~~ pal-'~~~fi~ admusmg mu•t be: RUSS BRANCH 
~~~u~~s a~~J."~!tal>1~:if~ r~;.J,~•se,; PEALITY 
FORSALf-
Automotlves 
76 Buock ReQOiTdr p.s. p.b 
A CAM FM Stereo 
76 Olds Cutlass 2dr. p s. p.b. 
A C AM FM Stereo 
76 Chevy Monte Carlo 2dr. p.s 
p.b A CAM FM Stereo 
-19-1614 
Bening Sc, :are Bldg Suite I l 
I Bdrm Mob. Homes. immediate. 
fum. underpinned in nice 
Mobile Home Pork. close to 
campus, does not hove to be 
moved (unless used for rnntol) 
53500.00 
2 Bdrm-M'boro-Excellent 
Condition. Assume mortgage 
Pay owner smoll equity 
$19.500.00 
Income Property·C dole-
Contact for Deed-$20.000.00 
75 Plvmourh Valiant p.s. p.b 
A7f C~~vy Chevelle 4spd. 4cyl 
1 2 Bdrm-EII.ville-$19.000.00 
loot E. Main C'dale 
529-2148 529-21•1 
1974 PONTIAC CATALIJIIA. A·C. 
P-B. P-S. S brand new rad1al tires. 
AM-FM cassette stereo In ex-
cellent condition. Need f3St ca<:h, 
callafJerS:00.4571452. S09!1o\al38 
~~~- ~~~~-~f!~!: I 
mllSI uW 54!4219. 52l2Aal38 
1979 SILVER CAMAIW Z·28. T-
J~il~d~lji~mex~~44?~ 
Price negotiable. 5209Aal38 
1976 MERCt"F!Y MONARCH: 
42.000 m1les: PS-PB; AC. New 
Rad1als: ~letahc GQld: Excellr.nt 
Condition: 12,500 549-7190 or 453· 
:ri21 :.200Aal38 
~~ ~~~~~v~~h~Z'~~~~ 
~~~e ~~~f.t~':'~rt!~;mor best 
Bai81Aal38 
1973 3SO EL CAMINO. Good 
transportation. $1250.00 Phone 
985-t'645. 5253Aal41 
'78 GRAl'iADA. EXCELLENT 
condition. 13.000 miles. asking 
$3900. Call ':<19-3220 after 5~Aal41 
Mobile Homes 
n:~~:.'T ~~:e~IT!~~d.~~:: 
nished, ve.-y clean, ruce mtenor. 
Must sell. Tee, 549-3581. 4251Ael41 
12 x 60. 15 MINUTES FROM S~. 
!~w w.~80o~c!'alrc~r~~2~: 
after 7:00. 4463Aei47C 
CLASSIC CARAVAN · grt>at 
cor::itioo, 8'x36' with stora~e shed. 
Sl:IOO or best offer. 549-2279. 
5023Ael44 
2 BEDROOM TRAILER. 12x60, 
furnished. must ~II $3700. 549-1789. 
5120Ae139 
NICE 12ll55 HOMETIE. 2 
bedroom underpinnP-1 tiedowlll!, ~~:J:. heat, furms.'led~·:!;, 
10x55 AIR COND'TIONED. p11rtly 
furnished. !!hade trees. and more 
12800. Must sell. Call :>49-3771 leave 
m•!SS<lge for Bill. 5225Ael39 
lil'x50' MOBILE HOME · Car-
~n MONTE CARLO . Black. ex· bondale • S3,200.00. Shed. un· 
cellt·nt condi[ion. ps. pb. AM·FM. ~;~~:;~ea\J~!'::~ss.J~-~~d ~~~~~~~ "t!;;~~ much 5240Ael40 
________ 4158.._\a_IU_ JOXSO, FURNISHED. 2 bedroom. 
t977 PONTIAC LEMANS V-6. i ~-=~~ca'il fu~~~~~~wy 
Mileaf,e; 40.1'00. 26 miles 5279Ael42 r?.k~ ~b!'!ts:?;"fi!f~~e PERFECT FOR ONE: For Sale, 
549-I:r/2. 5289Aal40 8x23 travel trailer, fully :t!pped. 
'76 TRANS AM. Silver.like new. 4- ~r:o~~~i~00'1ii1:ii~:S. u!JC: rru~·.li~!tte'::~pmAC. $.'<1l00. ~· bus and laund~~::~ 
5178Aa!39 
KARCO 
Karsten Auto Recycling 
Corp. 
Guaranteed 
Recycled Auto Parts 
Foreign • Domestic 
Free Ports locating • 5 States 
N. New Era Rood Carbondale 
457-0421 457-6319 
Motorcycl~~ts I 
J 
Miscellaneous 
Looking for the 
Unique? 
Visit 
11\AGA 
Mus..,m ond Gift Shop 
N. Fe-... II M-F 11 e.lll.-411.m. 
TYPEWRITERS, SCM ELEC-
TRICS, new and used. Irwin 
TYpewriter Exchange, 1101 North 
f:~:~~iwS'.peB~:~~~f· 
I BUY A !liD SELL t.sed furmture Bicycles I ~N~ ~j·h~:iiiJ>ider We~~M9::~ Top Carbondale LocotlonJ 
- r--
SWEDISJf, ILLINl>IS f'DN- • 
CAllllOtbU fc:wcu NECTIOl\i, Trietle Vio1ru shows. 8 : ~~t~tt!"~ po:nher ma£.~~5o , 
WATERBEDS · complete King or Queen. warranties, $220 plus 
freight. <:all Larry at457~Afl5J 
MHSl'SELL: NEV twin bed, used 
dresser. Call aflel' 5:00, ~9-0600. 
:;t02Afl39 
NEW ~'TENOGRAPH MACHINE 
~~~~:nd and B~rJ, 
United St.tes Steet @a.-·· 
-.,_~ 
ROBINSON SIDING COMPANY 
8ening Squarw, Suite t 1 
Carbondale, Illinois 12901 
529-2381 
STRATA WALL 
INSULATION 
Expert Workmanship 
Electronics 
STERE 
REPAIR 
Audio Hospital 549-1495 
(ocr~s from lhe train station) 
STEREO EQUIPMENT: 
DISCOUNTS on over 40 name 
brands. Free set up servu:e. 
::i~~:~0~11~~~~~ COD· 
3770Agl38 
NOW YOU CAN TURN 
ALBUMS 
INTO 
CASH 
We now buy and sell new & 
used albums at 
The Music Box 
126S.lllinois 549·5612 
10(rOS'Io fr04'n trarn stohon' 
I! 
i 
! 
I 
I 
I 
. CASH ! 
We~ used str.ao equipnwnt 
Good condition or 
needing repair . 
Autl!o Hospital Mt-MtS 
,~ ............. .,.,. ~ 
r..,._.~. 
Computers for: 
•Education 
•Scientific Use 
•Statistics 
•Business 
•Home and Personal 
Uses 
Come in for a free cle:-nonstrotior 
16K Apple n S1195 
•wNOIS COMPUTERNWlr 
sales • rental• leasing 
1114W.MAIN . 
Carl:tandalr- 52t-lyfe 
I bdrm turn opr 2 bdrm furn opt 
2 bdrm furn ho..,se 3 bdrm lurn 
f-ouse. 4 bdrm h.!rn house lease 
s loris June 1 sl 
las teat• Sho.,lllne c-••• Absolutely no pels 
J4t.6M3 coii:6M-•IloU 
f1re & Tub.- Spec•ols 
17•1', OEM Gum $A 4<1 
77.1 • Black Wotl $.o 75 Jv.URPHYSBORO. ONE OR two 
27.1. I~(Gum851b $.o 2'1 b<~room unfurntshed. Mature 
77 .. I • M•c heltn gum S6 Ch P.dults onh. no children or Nits. 
]7.1 I 8 101. lb Gum$8 95 457·3544. 84460 ~~ 
·;n., , ~lb ("cle ProGumS8 95 
LEWlS PARK APARTMENT, 4-Tubes All S•z•~ W.th Am•rr<an b.:droom sut-lease for Summer Valve$2 25 100 yards from !'l~!r·s !Inti IGA A.rooh Cot-le & lock Call 457·5814. 5104Bal41 ~ 16 o6 $.o 2'1 
:8.65595 ATTENTION MED. STUDENTS 
7 16 d>$6 95 coming to Springfield. ILL. Nice 2 
C. •ad., II ~ound Key I S2J 95 ~:::r ~~tm~~1arr:~ f;'"j ?etol Hf>AupumpSJ I~ 
students. C~o:re;ted, AC. laun~J Lowest Prices In Town security srs em.~rkin~- Ca 
Compare A net Sowel Tanvaat<2 7l ifl6. or <2 7l 529-
Spr.ng 'lvn&· up Sl ~ q~ 3670. 5079Bai53C 
Complete Overhou: S2~ 9S Now Taking Contracts. 
CoH for dE>to,l!t 
For Summer & Fall look•ng foro B•cy-(le-7 
Semesters r .. !th1k1 Olym•p•t 1} 1 S 20Q 00 
1: •S rhe- b~S'•n ''~ clo)S 
""'partments 
Com(- on'" and chE"c .. ''out 
SEARS 26". 9 months old. 
~:~w~el::~tJ:.~:~~ ~0 or 
5211Ail38 
fficiency Fall Summeo 
I Ap s. 
1 Bdrm 
28drm 
$135 
~:,.u 
Full 
$95 
S125 
S180 
2 Bdrm Mobile Homes 
IOxSO S I 10 Full 
12xSO $125 S90 SEARS FREE SPIRIT 16-speed lladiesl nearly new. Rale~glj 16-
~!lor you~man 9-12 years 
1. Phone457· after~Mll9 , 
12x52 $130 $95 
12x60 Full $110 
MURRY 12 SPEED bike, 2&"1 Alllocolions ore furnish <!d. 
excellent condition. $115 or bes! A C. Some Utilities furnished • 
offer. 536-1893, Bob. 5222Ail41 
ROYALRE~ALS 
Cameras : NoPets ·457-442t I . 
~~Ol!t~ W~_li~ ~~ ~~ J T 0 p C A R B 0 N D A L E 
Randy at 529-1815. 5247Ajl40 jl LOCATIONS. I bedroom furnished 
ap~~rtment. :! bedroom furnished 
Musical ; ~:r~~~~ 
' 4 bedroom funushf'd house, lease 
----'r"-=-~-----, 1 starts June 1st, absolutely no pets $ $ $ i call 684-4145. B5111Bal53 
We pay cosh lor ~.:sed ' ~~~~~LPu~~i;b~~a~p~on\~ guitar~ and amplifiers. lease, no pets, 5-49-4808 < 4pm 
The Music Bo• 8:30pml. 85J~Ra139 
126 S. Illinois Mt-5612 1 BEDROOM APT .. Sublease for 
aero<:. .. f·crn 'he rro1n ~rottol'l/ summer, option fall-spriiJg. Clean, 
FOR RENT 
quiet, carpeted, A.C. drapes. $170 
mo. excluding electricity. 6 miles 
=campus. CaU after5~~~:lJ 
THREE RQOM FURNISHED 
.;partment. AC. two blocks from 
~~~&. ~w~~ila~l:~t~l! 
5158Bal39 ! ~pm . 
i ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT · 
Apartments ~=:ie:~~t:.oa~fss~~ 
1
6 blocks from campus. Heat. Hot· 
l and 2 bedroom apt. Efficiency Apartments 
close to campiJS Summer and loll 
starting Fall. ' Close ro compu~ & shoppong 
Call between 4-Sp.m. ' furn.~h:J carpeted. A.C. 
529- 'oa2 S4Q·tBao I r-"~~~~;o'i!'rP~';p':f6~~~ L..;;.~....;---------ltlaoyles 401 E. Colle9e 549-1719 
ipa~~~n~_ow~~roJJl~~~~o~ Bloor 405 E College 549 307E 
Carbondale location, available ~~g:t~c~ll S ~:~~ge!57 74g~ ~Jr~!~!l'.' absolut~l~~:c preml- o· call 
CARBONDALE - 3 bedrooms. 
S:WS.oa. No lease, unfurnished. 
available May U. Heat, water 
W~T!~~~:;~~~~- 21! 
84345Bal41C ! 
NICELY FURNISHED 1 or 2 1 
bedroom. carpet, air, water, : 
~~ ratt>!!, DO pe~~~~ 
BENING PROPERTY 
MANAGEMENT 
2fJ5 E. Main, Carbondale 
457-2134 
vv • .- ai .. IJ ha ... t· u J,,H,.,•d ,l...,,nbt•' of fu• 
rll\h,•cJ ) ~t: .,l o'.)'" <t'< alt.:-d JIO W 
(oU*'q• !. IC -.·.; .Vuh,ur 708 ·,'V 
F ••·i:-•tlon On.- P••t_.. ~~ unit } 4 0< 
tUI.JC'",. I 'r' lt·a-.f" Co-j ~~7 ;tl J.a fo 
J~tnd 
Pets & Supplies. 
OUR APARTMENTS HAVE been 
taken but have excellent mobile 
home!' and rooms for student~~. See 
ads under Murdale Mobile Homes 
a!ld Rooms. Cali 457·7352 or 549-
1 7039. B-.471Bal48C 
Nowtaking I Summer & Fall 
FOR GROUP~ ?·BEDROOM 
house. 1 t.lock. Recently refur-
bished. Also: 2 delux apartments. 
Residential. Block from crmpus. 5 
rooms and bath. Summer "i price. 
Cail457-4522. After4:00. 
B5205Bal38 
~~~Wxt'F~~~~fiS:t?!~ 
and b~ also dOll and cat sur. ~u. man Co., 20~1:.C 
FOR STUD: Male Doberman 110 
lbs., excellent do:\, excellent 
t;:~P!,"\.~~ua boaa~~fla 
Contracts 
for efficiencies, one 
bdrm and two bdrm 
opts. 3 blocks from · 
campus. No pets. 
SUBLET FOR SUMMER·Ver{ 
C ~m~. ~~~io':r~1~. 
5236Bal40 
·;a YAMAHA UTJ75, exc~llent 1 
condition, street I~ great m the 1 =~New knobby. or~~c4f.:3 / 
fN~~~ ~~~~! ,:;.u:a~·nO.: 
l:l'ues, and classical recorft 
tapes in fine condition. 404 S. 
Illinois Ave., 549-5423. 4403Af154C 
GOLDEN RETRIEVER puppie3. 6 
weeks old. AKC registereil and 
1 ~~-=-utifuJ. $1~1~ 
Glenn Wlllkim. R8ntar 
510 So. University 
Page 18. Daily Egyptian, April 23, 19110 
I 457-7941 l ~------------~ 
DUNN APARTMENTS 
Summer Fall 
Smallltlocoencv $150 SlbO 
Smol11 Rdrm 
woth Mono Kotchen $175 $192 
r ~rn·•hed A. C. •w•mmtng pool 
renno' court. bo,ketball court 
grill and pocnoc preo coole l 
hook ·up 
HOUSES-APARTME!'ITS: l. 2. 3 
bedroom. no pets. pav b)· the 
semester. you pay ulilities,~, 457-
7263. 85267 f) a 153 
~?~m~~~~~E~aWntt'ur~ 
nished. 409 W. Pe<:an. water fur-
nished. 457-7263. B5302Bal42 
ONE MONTH 
FREE RENT 
Ivy Manor 
708W. Mill 
NO PETS 11 yr. contracts 
Now takong opplocotions tor j Call manager for details 
Summer and Fall. Older Students 549-4589 
preferred. Reference• or j de· 
. po''' requored 
250 So. Lewis Lane 
CARBONDALE, UNFURNISHED 
4 bedroom apartment. Mill Street. 
Central air aDd heat. Available far 
~~~~n~~Je~~ne0rt!~r ~~~eit:~~ 
location-high 'A:lit~ livin/. ~~~ters. Plione -6~8!~4j 
LUXURY 2 BEDROOMS, un-
furnished or furnisbed. Grads or 
f:RITI~~ay or Aug~~ 
ONE BEDROOM FURN13HED 
:r1~r!~~tthA~0 au~.m.::t~: 
Water, trash pi~p. Call after 
4 30. 457-6352. 85238Bal4l 
Georgetown Apts. 
.. A lovely ploce to live" 
-Special Summer RCIIt-
Disploy open 11-6 dolly 
519 2585 684-3555 
:, ROOM BASEME:'IiT Apt. Private 
ent:ances. Available June I. ;980: 
c bedroom trailer located on !l;ew 
g~ Road. l"o pets Teleit:J~~a4~Jo 
Fl R:\ISHED EFFICIE:-;cy 
\1'.-\H niE:"n- .-hatlablt'. Corner 
\~.Hn and itakiand .-\tr. utih!Ies 
,,,. udt-d C'al! bc:ort' noon 'W9-Ii5:!3 
5276Ra:42 
i • .~l Bl.l::T :.t:MMER with Fall 
t>l une b<•tlroom apt. Clost' to 
~-~',~0~· ;~~~~~~~~hN1. a~~~H~~-~~~7 
\LI I'Y T\\1• l-IF;[JHIIIt\1 
,;"t; t:nc!1t nt·~-tr C;irh~·nddr Chruc 
;~~~:,i·~:~~tf~.r ~~~;:1t-r 1-'~~~~;11~; 
APARTMENfS 
No~· .. ~t. N ·~~. ~- r ,.; 
';.U.Y~.HP 
~ U ocpG.o.·(! ~._)' 
; • .,~.0~" '' P'lo e1:· J up 
.. q 
! if,r, ... ":u:·~ 16 3 bd 
.A.11 <ondt'.onzr'g 
Wall to Wall {0'JJE'I'f•'19 
~ ully h.rn .... hPd 
Coble TV ,.e, .,,<t-
Momte-nonc;eo SE'f"llt(e 
(~ftOOI 9'.'1!\ 
AND YET 
II ERY ClOSt TO CAMPU> 
fo" .nt.orma"1on stop by 
The Wall Street Q~.:ads 
1207 S. Wnll 
Houses 
OUR HOUSES HAVE been talcen 
but have excellent mob1le homes 
and rooms for students. See ads 
under Murdale Mobile Homes and 
Rooms. ca11457-7352or:'>49-7039. 
84472Bbl48C 
NICE 1. 2, or 3 bedroom. air, 
~~118 summer. no ~a:lg 
TWO STORY HOUSE, 8 rooms. 
1837 Walnut St.~ Murphysboro. 
~~~nth. Cal after ~~g~ 
3 BEDROOM ON E. Walnut. 
Furnished. Rent Summer & Fall. 
S200 & $310. 684-355&. 85069Bb l50C 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE • Summer 
~~~::0- &'lr~-~f~~~1~ 
LUXURY 3 BEDROOM furnished 
bouse, 2 baths, centl"li air, wall to 
::~!~~~!P:~o c;;r:Sea~!nit1!~ 
i':::al:~~~~ ~~bt:f R~[~ 
13 West, caU 6114-1145. B5112BblS3 
REALLY NICE 3 bedroom fur-
nished house. 1'-'l baths. central 
~~0w~ll toM~hca~~· fc;~~i~~ 
absolut':iy M pe{;, lease starts 
I 
June lsi. cali684-IHS. 85li3BblS3 
4 BEDROOM HOUSE to sublease 
ovl'l' summl'!' Fall opuon. Washer, 
' :~t.~~n~::~ t~·~r;:~~;;~ 
HOL'~r: sn.t!'.IER SI.'BLE<.SE. 
Behind Rec Center. 3 brorooms. 
$108 per person. fumishPd. AC. & 
carpeted, 453-5051 or 549-~-1'\bllll 
fi liOl'SES 4 & 3 bt'dronms. ~11 carp~ted · '\-: PNs .-\Jio,.·ed 
Summer & t'all. 4~; tr 
;~l~Bh!·l! 
3 Br:, tH(H l'l IIi •I ':'!-. IUC:i;>;;;,·c: 1 
bi.Jy., iJf f anl~i). ~7 ·l..~t' ~- ;.~n~ B~·,:. t 
Carbondale Discount 
Housing 
(J1-:! bdrn1 turr: 8;·t 
! ... ·, 1 bd:rrr1 furn op1 
lwo bdrm fvrn. 'lOU* 'Witn (Oq.>orf 
Three bdrm !urn hou'€' wrth 
corpon 
Good summer rare~. 2 mol"' 
We.t ol Carbondale' Romodo In" 
on Old Rt. 13 We~t <all 
684-414S 
2 BEDROOM. UNFl'R:'WIStlED. 
~W Carbondale. S~'IO monthly. 
ter~~t~~es;rs t;f~r~ 4~~-1.~· 
5185Bb138 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE: for sublet I 
block from Rec. Center. Clean. 
~=~~~5-Aug. 15:il~~C:~ 
or call 
457-4123 
OFFICE HOURS· 
Mon-Thur-Fri 9 to 5pm 2 BEDROOM Hove:~. $250-month. ~~'S.:~~s wit , 1 acr.J.4>8at!'1'!o 
1 BEDROOM FURNISJtE!) COUNTRY DUPLEX. ONE 
apartment. 6 blocks from campus, bedruoim sliding glass doors. 
Summer onl,. $200 for summer catbedrili lin Large lot w1th 
Dl_ us electricity. Call 549-~Balafl!! rdelli :~. \1~ inCludes heat ~- -"" ,... ~d wat:. ~3973 B5195Bbl38 
NKE ONE BEDROOM, rur- SMALL BUT coMFORTABLE s 
nished, air, fou pay u~-~ S. room house. ju-.t north of Mur-
WaU,313K reeman. 852f6Bial!!:f pbysboro.$165.01/mOIItb.=:u 
CARTERVtLLE E~~~~:~ SUBLEASE FOR SUMMER • 5 ~1f1~~ME~~8lmmediate oc- ~at:=·~ ~' 
cupanc,-. ~o .. roada, Route 13, from ~J:s 3-roommates 
5-19-0SSil. 5301Ba140 Det!!led. • ao.er. SM3Bb14& 
Luxury 3 bdrm furn house 2 bth 
centr'Jl atr wall ~o vvoll (Orpet•r• ,., 
carport absolutely no p<>ts Leoo,e 
Storts June 1 '' ') m• w<>st of 
Cdale Ramada Inn on Rr 13 West 
(011684 4145 
Really ntce 3 bdrm turn hr,use 
on top Murphysboro lo<ot:on. 
wall to wall carpet centro! oo• ! goroge potoo I , baths ob· 
i solutely no pets. Lease start' 
· June 1st. C.all: 614-4145 
313 BIRCH LANE. 3 bedroom. 2 
baths, brick rancher. n•odern. 
carport, large yard. S350 a month. 
457~. B5227P.lli53 
303 BIRCH LAI'<'E. 3 bedroom. 2 
~~·h:~ alarrl!J:.rgatr~;-
4036 or 457-4334. B5226Bbl53 
1182 E. WALNUT .. ; bedroom1 ~ard. furnished, w.ater ana e included. $425 a month. I a le June 1. 457-4334 
I 
85231Bb153 
312 CRESTVIEW. 3 bedroom. 
~e nard. carport. dishwasher. 
r. ~ l ~~~~u'U::e June 
B5232Bbl53 
fu~tE~e~~My :~~Olf.u~~~iJ: 
:~e:h~~~~e inclu~~~~ 
LOVELY 3 BEDROOM. Car-
~~~~· A ~-~~~~~\e z~run~o~~l~sul;r 
1350.00. 529-~- 684-3555. 
.85263Bbl56C 
I NICE HOUSE, CLOSE to eampus • 4 bedrooms. lan(e yard. AC, summer lease - FaD option. 316 
t 
Lynda, 549-6749. 5306Bbl+l 
1176 E. WALNUT. 5 bedroom. 
I ~n!s!~ih~-~·~-r~'itb[~· 
SUMMER ONLY. 2 bedrooms. 3 
blocks to school, '? block to 
r::~~/~;~~~iful yard. ~~i~~l 
HOUSE. 2 BEDROOM. fumtshed. 
washer & dryer. air. $250. Summt'r 
C~~~~ J;~! 4~m Location 
529"Bb142 
LARGE BEAl'TUTL HUL'SE -
residential ar,.a Close to mall. 2'> 
milt'S to campus. Crab Orchard 
Lake 3 bedroom accom!'<lates 4 
easily. Subleast' for~umme.-. 2 fall 
options. ;;.&9-<M!H. 5.107Bbi-IO 
--·-·-------- --~----
f'Ol'R REIJROO:\!S. \'ERY clno<t'. 
wr; rea:><mable. summt>r wi•h fall 
option :H\H>-1':.~. :H9.:l1;~ ~·~llSBhH7 
f·:·;:'\1:-;l!F'• . HEiiRPil~l hull~<· 
~r·r ; .~r l "'tHlt':l;s . .? m~le. :rom 
!ii~:'"~;:'~:,'~lf•:. aJ<~.~~~~~~-~l ~~/j~;. 
STUDENT RENTALS 
FOR FALL 
3 ond 4 bedroom houses 
close to c.ompvs. 
Call between 4:00 and 
S:OO;:>m. 
SlCJ-1082 S49-6880 
Mobile Homes 
FREE lJUS 
7 RUNS DAILY 
Rt. 51 North 
549-3000 
~!ile~c?m~~-~tts~~~~ 
~ti!::S ~i~-c~::!i~~--~:.r~ 
Villa~e • Ea..~ College St. Range 
~90~::t~i=~-sr~~. D~ 
6987. B4211Bcl39C 
CARBONDALE, 14x65, 2 bedroom, 
new very nice. extra insulatioD. 
avaflable Arril \st, call ~i4t. 
Murclale Mobile Hames 
2 bdrna. ~ttMest residential. 
2 mile$ to campus on city streets. 
little traffic. Anchored. under-
skirted. insuloJIId.. fumi5hed. -
laciilil&. Very compefifiw>-. Avail-
able.-& June l. con 457-735 
« 549-7039 VER'l LAILGE «*B ~r:.c~ }•.u..LOW. 3 bedroom modem. ~. ~••• l!lPJA · trw-~. larae_,ard. $325 _• 
IDGDtb. ,. •. ;rlfl' I -~~·-"': .. \. ... ~~:-s ''-----------' 
~----------------~-~~----· ..... --------~ l ONE MONTH MALIBU VILLAGE ~~row 1a~ 1ng ~urntT""nr & foli <.ontrac f<. q month 8. I y<>Or IJ?o'<.• 1()1)() E Par~ & So 51 
•rno•ntenoncp ~e(v•<e any ~our 
•lro~h sewt.)r 
•< Jo,., to food & louPdr OTT'OI 
•noturalgo' :So only, 
Summer role~ 
!Ott- month r.,.nr !rep.,..,,;, o 
I year lease 1 So only, 
Sorry no per' 
For further Info call: 
4S7-1313 
Sl!liGLES. AVAILABLE NOW. 
SI3S per month. 12x50. Furnished 
li~~.a;rri3:Sd~~t"c~b b~~~~ 
~Jway. No pets. :'>49-66~~:.'17 
2 AND 3 BEDROOMS on Warren 
Rd. 12 & U wide, Furnished. 
f!~!;r. ~~i. NCt1~c~ 
SUMMER & FALL. 2 bedroom 
trailer, close to campus. AC. "'o 
Pets. 529-2161, 457·7902. 5031Bc140 
SUSLFASE FOR SUMMER. 2 
bedroom. furnished. air con-
di~ioned, mobile home nPar 
::~~c!~~ c~fi'~~~~~=~:l1! 
FREE RENT 
W/1 yr. lease 
Rt. 51 North 
AVAILAHLE MAY 15 for 3Ummer 
only Close to SIC. l'io pets 
Summer rates. Call457-28i4. 
85180Bcl+l 
~ ~ i~ ServKes 
SUPER SUMMER 
SELECTION 
RENT NOW FOR BEST 
SELECTION 
1. 2. and 3 bdrm mobole hor.,e, 
tor surr-mer & tall All oorcon· 
dit~. 3 great locotoons. Soul~ 
ern Pork Molobu Village Eust 
College Str ~et. Range $91>-$260 
per month Phone now. 
Woodr .. '' Ser,..ices 
549· 7653 549-6987 
Open Sat 
r-:!R~e-n~i-a..,:II"":C~o-n-t~r-a-c-t~s-.' ~~~~r~.l~rE3 ~e~~oo:;: ~~t~re 
Now Aval.lable ~':~om~r~ ~a~~nu:z ~~~u~ drive to Sll' Sundecks furnished. 
Summer and Fall ~~Ii.S~i~=u~~~aac~!i1~~eA~ <:~:r,:'b.:ih contracts 1g10 B519tBcl:'>4C 
•1980 New 1 & 2 Bedrooms ! AV :\ IL-I.BLE :"OW. I2x60. two 
•Nicely Furnished & Carpeted , bedroom. Fully insulated. central 
•Energysaving(noC.LP S.) l ~~~~~;:;~nH~k~~~~11jjt~: 
•laundromat focilottes ! 2467 da}s or evenmgs 5203Bc110 
•Noce Ouoet & Clean Settong 
•Near Compu• 
or more mtormotton or appo•nl 
men! to see 
Phone: 457-Sl .. 
Universfty Heights 
Mobile Home Est 
!warren Rd. (Just off 0:.. Parte St.J 
Also some countr~ location 
and Houses availabl ... "-.::~~Y 
NoPat A ••• .. 
.1\\iAILAI:!I.E ,'\;OW· SL\f;\!l-.R 
~~~~~~ w~Mt~~on~h10~0~1teh~~ 
aPd h:-t!h furu1shed. '-"!lr 
''llf" ·~~~···nt'f~ lne:~~dt':::-- ~-'.· ·~-.·~1t_.~r 
tra· ;. ~~::--'d m~nn~t·tJanc~· 3 mtJe~ 
-P~'~'~"\r."\.,,· u \•Jpt::"'~:-- .~l-1':4'-ot'l~u.r 
;;~·· ;l~l:: H.~q""Bct:~ .. a 
RENT WAR 
If money means 
anything to you 
8ft w1de $70 
lOft wide $80 
12ft wide $125 
Have deposits ready 
CHUCKS RENTALS 
549-3374 
EXTRA NICE 12x60 mobile 
bomes. summer and fall. Town a. 
Country park. call $49-~rfc~~fc 
SUBLEASE FOR SUMMER. 
~::~y~t !'~:~7J~~-:~ 
conditi011. caU ~71S2. 5t:i3B~l43 
FALL. PRIVATE COUNTRY 
~!:ig~&Ouis~:~~r.n!:rh 
lease, no petll. 54~08 ~4pu-
8:30pm). B5156BC:~ 
TWO BEDRflnM. FIREPLACE. 
largE' living rOi.'m. carpeted 
b<-eakfast o:>r Located near !\!all 
Slro uo ~1.,_3,.173 B51l-!Bcl38 
KNOLLCREST RENTALS'\ 
s· & 10 wide $70 and up 
carpel and AC. gorden o,po1 
5 mole5 we5t on Old \3 
687-3790 6d7- 158<0 
\.ll"F \!•1!-CL~ H· .~.:~· :~ ~-·~ ;~.· 
fm ... u•n;-:--· .. · ·.~.: 
, -,. .. Jr·'· 
\II •tilL!·: !lO'!~: I 1'\ \~ arrt•n Kc>ad 
:~'<•·P 2 l,Pdr..)(•rr~. :;nrl'"•rpinned 
~~,~ll!4 ;·~.~;~~~t~o 1 hrm~~~1B~\~~) 
TIIH.U: BEDiW<Hl THAILER 
Sun'm<'r Sublea~e. F'all optional 
FurrtsheJ. AC. $170 per person aU 
summer :W!:f-58-19 5298lkl~2 
1 and 2 bedroom trailers 
from $100 to S18S a month, 
plus utilities. In various 
locations. 529-1436 
from 9am-3pm. 
Rooms 
PRIVA Tl ROOMS 
in Apartments tor Students 
You .1ove a Private Roo., ond 
key!>, t•se !<itchen facilit:e., etc 
with others in Aportm&o>t. Util-
ities included. Very near campus. 
I ~~:~:::i:. ;:~:~~now CABLE TV. ALL Utilities paid, =5s~v~c:e~tr" wee.t. I &177Bdt44C 
·:. -:-~-.61~~= "',\\~--t .. ,~~~-'r-"·-~~41 
........ 
ROOMS $75-St;:c,, Furnishea. 
1\~J~~:fierm~~~w~ii~~~ 
TWO OPENINGS IN coed oouse 
for ~ummer. S80-monll1 included 
~~~~:~- great location ~~i 
Roomsnates 
HlKl:\1!\tATES Nfo:ELED: !\lC~ 
house (,,r summer Fumished 
HPnl ne~e>'•able Call ~--fitJ80 
-H96RPHO 
:l t;JRLS :'\EEDED to subiPaSP 
~"~,s "'~~i~Y "~~A':::~~~!'ifo 
pool. _.;,;-7i8S. 5126Bet .. :Z 
RtlO:\IMATfS NF.EDEO FflR 
~ummPr lease . ..._ ~wis Park. 4 
bedrooms. furnished. call 457-6897. 
5152Bel38 
Sl'BLEASE FOR Sl'MMF.R. 2 
~~~~~[t~;~s Par\t~':t'4o I 
----------- I 
SUMMER OSLY. 1 bedroom 1 1 apartment. Par<iallv furnished 
Air conditioned. Pets allowed. 
Excl"lll"nt location. Rl"nt $165 iD-
cludes eler.tricity. call549-4381. 
5!89Bfl38 
' Wanted to Rent 
"iCE . I BEOROOM A!liYTHI!'<G 
for Fali. ior rl"sponsible couple 
w1th sma:l dog. Must bp Car-
bondale l't'StdPntiaL $20 RI."'Aard 
~9-;1";3 afiPr ~ :10 52&1BJ~141 
Mobile Home Lots 
FREE 
MOVE TO 
Rt. 51 North 
5-49-3000 
FREE RI!:NT FIRST month. 
Raccoon Valley, 5 miles south. 1 
pets. btg woodo,il lots. S45-up: 457-
6167 or 457-5749. BS&UBLISIC I 
• HELP WANTED ' 
2 ROOM:-IATES. NEEDED for i 
summer I to contmue thru Call !r · 
sprmg_ Nice hll\!se, own bedroom 
closP 1o ·~am pus. S85 00 per month: 
Between 5:00 & 6:00 or after ii :00, 
549-3618. 5174Be139 I. i l t:MALE 81.RTI!:NUI!:R OR 
; Waitress WanlediFull !'r Part :,~O:~~~oU: t!;ar~~~~ , ~;;!;l_nquire -s .. s~l.t.h~ 
AC. gooa condition. 10 blocks from 
~f~$95 summer. Sl20 ~~~~~~ 
MATURE FE~\LE FOR room in 
nice. clean 3 · Jroom house. AC, 
backyard. 54~7. 52!8Bei38 
FF.MALE ROOMMATE WASTED 
for Lewis Park a~rtment for 
~~~ p:-J!!-r:J.~a8~~~55~ on-
5215Bel40 
~i~~M~:d~~n Wh~~JeEDW~she:/. 
~7~~15ACs.J_~,:.er- Fal~i~~jg 
FEMALE R~OMMATE 
NEEDED. ~ummer onlv. Lewis 
Park. 4 bedroom. ~month. Call 
-157-7275 5198Be140 
~~-ft'~fs~a~:!~:Hl~s&·i~:~ 
on a temporary call-In basis, 2l 
Hours customized to your 
schedule, 3l T;& salary. For in-
formation. call -2171~~: 
NOTICE 
EDITORIAL POSITIONS 
Student Work at 
OBeltsk II mogoztne format 
yearbook 
The OBel"k II Mogo~.ne <•n-
nounces the above po.,ftolls 
for tht> 1930-81 school /eor All 
tntNested persnns should con 
toe I Germy Behner or John 
Zdes 1°dl Co-Ed,fo" about 
the>E· •·d"o"h'P' ot 453 5167 
or 'top .,y th<' OSel,,k II (If,, 
Bo•rock' 08-lb lor 1nhrmclton 
Soioffes v. til range from S.?OO 
to S700 per year de;:>en<it";t L'" 
e•per.ence and.,,- ·vrl' :>f fOb 
Coli fnr H'1~r.,.l~w~ ~~·qtnntnQ 
Marth 28 l'f80 . 
Manog!ng Editor. Oucl 
•ftCohons. Jrnl. 312 .:md Jrnl. 39! 
o• 162 Post monogement and 
or yearbook obiltty. Oescrtp· 
!ton Coordtnote and supervise 
el!c,ts of all copy editors and 
MlLTNOMAH COUNTY 
SHERIFF'S Department Por-tla:xl~ Oregon; testing for De!1UlY 
Shl"ruf's positions on '1\ednl"S(lay, 
~r:ri~S 23Lt~~~ ~~~lt!:!IU~~ a! 
-..alk-m basis. Colll"~l" degree 
requtrPd. :\lay and August s:rads 
'hnuld take Pllarn 5Z.'tlCI38 
CHILD t_'AfH" WORKER. Marion 
Smdll gtrl~ group homl" Shill 
schedule ~ davs on • 24 hrs -da\·1 ~ 
da. ~ oH Fully patd health. ln-
•urant"e & ;j WPI."ks paid \'acation. 
~~~~~~~c~:!'!n~~"e c~l~0c~r~ 
<"O.;Pge l'fa\'e tlie abthty to work as 
a member of a t~eatment team 
~~~~;e~~e ~~r~~~:~~~rg:;~~E 
or call W.-9H8 or997-\Hl9. 
5254C141 
Graduate Aulatant heatt~relat~ 
bo'(kgr _.und \umm£>r and o. ~ali 
W.!t O":>'!.•OS.' ;n ""'ork~hop-.. <UL .... .,..-•I•ng staff writers. 
F-ture Editor. Jrnl 391 and "loter.oh-. d\:!'v£Oiopm..._,,, Rofl'lJ•rP'!I 
and or Jrnl. 362 Po~t ex· ~ttc7:;:vnl(o~ ~.H1o ond nfef~' 
perience and ability. Write all Health Activation Program 
magozme style feature •.torte~. Student WelhleS~ Resource Cente< 
Superv•~or of feature wnting Apply by Apr. 28. to Janice Kulp 
staff. 453-3311 
Spoo-ts and Entertalnmel't 
Edltor.JrnL 311 t.md 312. In- i YMCA. CARBOND\LE. NEEDS 
teresr in Sports. Post expP: •en ~ ~'r_nastic:s instructors. B~~:O 
ce and ~bility. c-. .. er sports I STUDENT WORKER NEEDED 
events. concerts. plays. etc 1 for l."arly morning delivery ot 
Supervisor of Sports and Enter· I newspapers. Should be abJe to 
;c:;:,:t ;;:::;~dltor C&P 32'1 ~~:~~~~:!:~lr ~~d ra'lr 
: Must have current ACT on file, 
<107 and. or 408. Ability with ' valid driver's license. and be able 
magazine style. Portfolio. to start work at 4:00 am Mondav L f throogh Fridav. ApplY. in person U, 
arge ormat Photography. JBausnne
1
_n.!..'! OfSmficei!h_. D81ly E_gyptia14f!._ St.,foble equipment. -Studio wort. ~ 5290C ' 
one' photojournalism. Ma1ntain 
fea·ure ;:>halo stoft 
Sports ancl Entertalnlftent 
Photo Edl~o r 
STUDENT WORKEI\S NEEDED. 
Experienced ad typesetter and 
~~g:~;J~~J~r~~o.!t I :a~e 
THESIS, DISSERTATIO~S. 
RESl-~IES. Call lhP Probll'm 
m~~~r: ~~/.t~ry J>rint~!l.~~~~c 
PREGNANT? 
call BIRTHRIGHT 
Free p;egnoncy test.ng 
8. conhdenlt.:ll o'~I$1Qf"'•:e 
7-7 ;'lm Mon-F . 91 Sot 
)49-2794 
COVER'S \._'PHOLSTERY. 
fe~~ 1t!:~er:r='~ .. f1bri~n~ 
supplies ava~ble Call 529-1052. 
84245E1 .. 1C 
t~:s~s~y~':3.Era~:Tl:~~~ec1~~ 
SelKtric II. neat, accurate. 
reasonable rates. 549-:lll74. 
4292EI42 
-PARTS 
AND 
SERVICES 
Rt. 51 North 
549-3000 
PHONE-ALARM--NEED a wake 
up service• Call529-2169. 4264El42 
TYPING, EXPEf .ENCED IN 
ALL ronnats. 1be Office. 609 w_ 
Main, >19-3M2. 4265E142 
TYPING - Term P.!!pers, Theses. 
Dissl"rtation:., Rt>sume,. 
Guaranteed r;, encrs. Automated 
¥J:"l~~_:-~!~e2'rr~~~9~']f/::: 
F"t!e p.ciwp & delivery. l\!on-Fri 
lt)-3. 43"i7Et45 
r NEI!O I.'SORTION 
INFORMATION? 
!'iEED 0:-.iE RESPO!IiSIBLE 
female for fail and 'WO for sur-t-
mer. Fabulous tw. bedroom 
RE(: ISTERED NURSES. Jm-
me-jia!e openings for individua'.s 
~siring to share their exrl'l'tise ir. 
>:. modem hospital that pnOt."ll itself 
in gtving excellent patient care. 
PosJtions available in most areas 
of nursing. E!!cellmt salary and 
C&P :r.12. Interest '" Spor-
t<;_ Portfolic;., Suitable equipment. 
-Obtain photo press posses. 
Moint'•ln darltroom and Sports 
and Entertainment Stoff. 
current ACT on file and be able to 
start work immediately. Must 
work summer. Apply in~ to 
Phd Roche at the Daily Egyptian 
after 9:00 am. SZiiC:-1: i To help y ... u through this 9)(-
perience wot give you com-
i ;::!ete ca .. nse!ing of nny 
duro~•an before and otter 
the proc<ldure. 
ce:~~-3 :~~k~~~:"'rii!:l~:: 
oak noon $130.00 for faU, each. 
Free water a~ trash. Elaine. 549-
1819 :;t6081."HO 
-------- -------
ROOMMATE 1\'Eii:DED · SON 
SMOKER. in bt'8utiful location. 
:::t~ngbeiJ~s~r=:!UJ:::ra: 
f>~:~~fmeu~~nt~~-t: E~ii~~0e~~~~ 
Hospital, 211 S. 3rd Street 
Belll"Ville.llhnois62221. B4405C146' 
FULL TIME REGISTERED 
medical technician for a modem 
H~;.r!ii'~ ~~rhae~ '11tf;o1~ :;'Jiti~~~~l:lise ;:;go~~i_r-
524~&i38 , Salary commensurate with e.'C· ru~~::.r::~e. AUf~:~le~os~~r.e~~5ti 
Aut- Photo EclltOf', C&P J22 
Portfoloo. Suitable Equtpmeni. 
Group or Studio el<pen~e. . 
Organize group piclure program 
creatively and maintain photo 
chem•col supply and photo staff. 
Senior ancl Organizations 
ldltor.Abiht't to maintain time 
schedules. Good orgontzr.fton. . 
Efficient operation of senior por-
rrail program and group pic-
tures. Close work w1th Asst. 
Photn Editor. 
2 GIRLS ~EEDED ~or sua;rr.t•r 
~~~~~l"~~furn.sh~1Cf~ 
SHARE TRA-ILER FOR Fall 
GllSSetl Mob!le Homes, Excelleni 
Cor.d1tion. Close to Cam~. -157- 1 S:.JO after 7pm_ 5260Be139 ; 
~!l~~!,~le~~?,["!"~~T~ 
~u~~;_s1Ji~ft~4~~-w ~8![~· 
ROOMMATE TO SHARE 2 
bedroom. duplex. 7 mm. from 
Commumcations. Call 549-83114. 
SUmmer. Fall Option. 5291BeH2 
FOR TWO BEDROOM apartment. 
Carpet. l'!ilitil."s p!us S121. oo 
Located near CarbOndale Clinic 
For more Information, call 549: 
12-H 528.1Bl"l47 
;>;EED ROO:\[\!ATE l--OR house 
p;!!~e:::r!:~~No~~-- &Yf~~ 
tl69 5275Bt;l.: 
Duplex 
\'ERY NICE 2 b£droom. near 
campus. air. unfurmshet!. 
='Ullr.g summer. no ~B;~;; 
Super u1snr. Marshall Browmng 
r~~~rhu~u~io;,trll%~~~i~fst3o2~ 
Phone: 618-542-2116, Ext. 326. 
B4333Ct46C 
HVSBAND AND WIFE to managl." 
and mamtam rental property. Live 
m managl"r's umt. No pets 
Childrl"n accl."ptable. Cannot be 
~~s~~~~a~1~ke~~e ~;!~5li~~ ~~~le~d·d~i1~~~!1~-li~~:s~~~ 
cellt>nt opportunity. Send 
background and tell"phone number 
to Pus! Off1ce Box 11. C;~rbondal~. 
B51J60l.:t50C 
, ~\b~,:~~ NEi~fR~E~rit ~~ 
·plumbing, electrical, 
i'efngerahon. and hght carpe,1try 
' g;;elerred AfJ':.Iy in pei'SOII. Car-
51 ~:~h.:\lo!l1 £. Homesru~~~it 
--------------
POSITIONS AVAILA.RLE AT 
OPENINGS SIU-C ~trth0nJoots~ply after ft5~~~~ 
HoH- Time Graduate A~s•,-.tont ~~[!'cON se~~~~~~~cfu~~ 
for Heoltl> Activation Program of Assislant-half-Ume, Fall 
the Student Wellness Resource Semester Cor H m S 1't 
Center. Stronq heoltfl bockgrOUt ~. Services Or the ~~I ;~~ 
good wnting on:l communication Resource Center. Will assist in 
sluls am tnterest crd expenence s:ron~ln:O::O'ft~~~·tac:·~ 
•n Self-Core Programmtng Wtll j ticuf.rJy _ rqatding male 
ass•st in destgn and •mplemento- ~::tct::~·~"'~:~~ 
I han of Health Workshops, pre- I and .I~P facilitatioa With men. 
l
v.de health couns•hng f-.ov I acaden:•!= background or ex-
"-'1' 1 · • pemmce m the trek! of aexuaJity respons.., •ty or 1-eolth resource awareness of aexual li(estylea' 
CAMBRIA. DUPLFX. 2 bedrooms, room, o"d assist ,, ,..4enols ~ and bebavion and perlcirlal 
available now. •165 per moath. 1118S- devek.... -· a - - · ~80 ~= ~~d~~'t.c::d1a ~=:fa r::la:.s~~~21. ask J~~~::rc ; t - : • ·- A • ~ Sexuality Sen•iees, Ul-5101 by 
........ ..., 7tb. 85ZMC141 
Pag• 210. ~-~ptja..~--
Position Announcement 
(Sumu•.,r and Fall) 
Graduate A:-.~•stont in lifestyling 
Program. Stud•mt Wellness Re-
source Center. Mu:.t be a gr~ 
student tn 0 •elated r • .,ld with 
knowledge in nutntion. e)(ercise. 
and stress management A strong 
commitment to positive health 
and high level wellness is re-
quored. Counseling and group 
leodershtp sk1l!s ore also destred. 
For t..,rther informahon contact 
Scott Vierke. Co-ordinator. life 
styltng Program 536· 7702. 
App:;~alton deadline: S 2 80 
. \trDVICES ~EJU . 
A-1 TV RENT Ai. 
CAll US 
"lece .. •W•C:..•" 
Call Collect 314-.. 1-0stS 
Or Toll Free 
IM-327-.... 
EXPERT CONVENTIONAL 
REMODELING. Compll"le solar 
des1gn and constructiorc Sun-
designServices,lnc.l-19'"-40811. 
B4347Ei46C 
NEED INSURANCE? I want to 
help you with aU your rn·urance 
needS. Cn!! Tl"rryCold, 457-0468. 
84372Ei46 
THE BARN 
Color $25 monthly 
Block & White $15 monthly 1 
WE BUY TV's Worlcing 
We buy and sell new, 
I used and antique 
furniture. 
SCOTT'S BARN 
Old 13 West-Across 
from the Ramada Inn 
549-7000 
or not worlcing 457-7009 
BECOME A BA~TENDER, 
~1~-~r~~~~~~n~hr~~ic~i~~! 
~~~on School of ~~~~~if; 
NEED A P.•.l'Eil 'fypl"d? IBM 
~~~!gte r~:~. 54t~ccurate. 
4198El39 
Printing Plant 
Photocopyj"g 
Uft~t Copying 
Offset Printing 
, Thesis C-:;pies 
Res,.me 
Cards 
~ . ..--... .,.r Stationery 
Spiml Bindings 
- Wedding lnt1it'lti<' -~ 
EXPERIENCED TYPIST FOR 
any fast. accurate typi~. Self-
~ec~n&\f~.pus 511i;:g~ 
SUMMER • \'AHDS MOWED 
:::~~~:~::::~;~·a~~-~~~ 
for Mark 549-1087. a272Et40 
JIM 6 ELLJES Yard Service Taltin~ now. Will cut lawns. g:. es, steady jobs o~~li 
~rQfessionol Racquet string•ng 
CMiiloble. Tennis. rocquetball etc. 
All strings from professional 
through nylon. Customizing 
morogt"atns Discount racquets 
also available. Call the .. · 
Strl c-..._.._ Mt-1set ~ 
-·--·--------...._., 
SALVAGf j 
. ·• ·~·-!.. p,. - ' ~' 
Oo:!,--: .~ . .., • ~rJ~.·.u·~.' ' 
~ PQlr f"'.., • l · 'J' .~r. 
•Bt_·~~ Pr•<.e., r-...o .. -~• 
KARSTEN AUTO 
RECYCLING CORP. 
• ~..:ew fr 0 Road (a~ ~,on":"io:e 
0~21 457 63•" 
•'l'JO' • • • • ;; 
,;~ LOST · :·. 
£-e .. _.. , .. 
Ill~; REWARD~~ GOLD Watch. 
"altham brand. ramily ht>irloom, 
~~r!~,sn"nW~7~nt~lnJ3~~:0. Ly~t 
form atio.n-Re•urn . absolalely 
confldenllal. Call MeliSSa 457-7538. 
5201Gl.W 
-------
WILL THE PERSON IN ~reen 
'.'olkswagon who picked ~~~ my 
grPPn R.F..I. backpack. Old 1~ en:st 
Thurnlay. call Steve549-7~iGtl9 
LOST. BLACK NEUTERED male 
iabraJor-shepherd mix dOll. Was 
weering brown leather collar with 
~~e~~~= ;~:r~:: 
r:~~~r~~~~~::~:~~~i.~~~ 
dl'ward. 5219GI39 
OSE LADIES GOLD Watch at 
Little Grassy Lake on SaturdaX, 
~rer;:1e ~~n· 45~~~~d. if s~8t4o 
~NNOUNCEMENTS 
\ . 
11!-:llWETTINC. BEDSOILING 
~,~~Blf~:~\l~en~•~u~~~litf.~:~ 
~;;,i]?f':,ent-No cb~~~~ 
DE?HES.'lON-MARRlAGES-
1 Ylll i H and Family-
/ ?g~~:e\;~~~~!~tetfo~b~eu~~ 
~~~elopment-No c'::1:Ji~~ 
SILT RESEARCHER WISHES to 
ih~~c~';~  ~~~ 
interested. caU Profeaaor Gaatoa 
between 9 and 4 at 531Hl640. 
85085J150 
'. 1F'; 
•.r.·t : I 
.,.., ':"·~ :l.;:l, t·· p t.T:-.l :• .• : \.i;. 
.. ~-~ht. 
~ cinth·~~­
d :0~'1<..'~ 
""71\ :·;d 
~· ! RrDE "CHI-DALF FXF'IU~SS" to 
i Chical(o and subur:,s llep.:rts 
I
' Fnd;" '! OOpm. returns Sundav~. 
Onh· S:l5 ;:; Roundtrip.' S:J7.75 afler 
~=~~td;. TJ~P~s 5Iil~o1:.iiL~ 
Oln. B52.;8Pl45 
I 'ilctivities 
Alpha Tau Or:-."'Ja, F"unders Day 
Weekend, Saturday and Sunday. 
Little Egypt Student Grotto. 
meeting, 8 p.m., Home Ec. 201. 
Real Estate Club Hom•· Buying 
Seminar. 7 p.m., Lawson 171. 
Southern Illinois Roadrunners, 
meeting, 3 p.m .. Activity Room B. 
Egyptian Knights Chess Club, 
meeting. 1 p.m.,Activity Room B. 
Muslim Student Organization, 
meeti"!!. noon, Activity Room C. 
Alpha Eta !lbo, meeting, 7:30p.m., 
I Activity Rt.om C. Student Environmental Center. I meeting, < :30 p.m., Activity 
I 
Room C. 
Inter-Fraterr.ity Council meeting, 
7:30 p.m .. 'ctivity Room D. 
rareer PIBnn•ng and Placement 
r :.'::k~~'d· t!'nN.m·M?!'~:~ 
Room. 
··Pads of Glory and Killers 
Kiss. "SPC Film, 7 an. I 9 p.m., 
Sll.•der.t Center Audito\"'um. 
AVO:S. meeting. 5 p.m., Mississi;.pi 
Room. 
Forum 30 Plus, mee•ing, 3 p.m .• 
Ohio Room. 
F~ School Classes, 8 p.m., 
KaskaW.ia and Missouri Rooms. 
Pre-Med and Pre-Dental Snciety, 
meeting. 7 p.m., Student Center 
Auditorium. 
7..eta Phi Beta, meeting, 3 p.m., 
Saline Room. 
Geolraphy Club, meeting, 8 p.m .• 
SaliDe Room. 
Jleditatica FelJotnbip, meetiJIC, 7 
p m., SloDgamca Room. 
· · tia• Uulimited, meetiJII, 
p.m., lroqUCJia Room. 
STUDENTS, 
STAFF AND 
COMMUNITY 
NDIVIDUALS r~tA Y APPL 
APPL1CA TIONS 
AVlLlLABLE 
IN CRAFT SHOP 
MORE INFO 
453-3636 
r-----~ --------------~ ! # I AFTER DARK SPECIAL i 
1 ~ 99~ Whopper 1 
I BURGER Please present this coupon before or- ~ 
1 KING d8rlng. Limit one coupon per I 1 customer. Offer exp•res April 27 Good I 
1 ~ only at 901 Main. Carbondale. 1 
·~-~-~-~~--~~-----~--~ 
Forfeits hattnt 1M softball tottrney '. ,· . /.iO• 
Rv Rick Sevmor.r 
Staff Wrik'r 
As if the intramur&l office 
didn't have enough to do with 
the basketball playoffs. it now 
has to worrv about the sortball 
playoffs that started lasr 
weekend 
.\,r. a!!!ounding 13 forfeits took 
~lace over the weekend in the 
~~'re re:~dw:: a ~!br~~~~~~i 
when neither team showed up 
for its game. 
"I was really surprised to see 
that manv forfeits. They 
probably happened hecause we 
did not have a captains' 
meetings before the playoffs." 
Deb Twenhafel, a graduate 
as<:lstan! in the intramural 
department, said. 
In this mammoth try~r­
nament. the Men's B division 
had to llE' split up into eight 
brackets. while the Co-Ree 
Division w~ split into four 
sections. T' e Men'5o A bracket 
will bP decided Sunday. 
"Since there were so many 
tear. • .;, we had to split them up 
:re:~~t. ;:,~e ~!~':n~f ~~~d:'~b 
bracket," Twenhafel said. 
The Men's A Division will be 
decided May 1. along with the 
Women's and the Men's B 
leagues. The Co-Ree cham-
Cubs 'slwn'Cards, 16-12 
B" Th~ Associltted Pns!l 
-CHICAGO IA:'!-Bury 
Foote's secord homer of the 
game. a grand slam with two 
out in the ninth inning. pow~rcd 
the Chicago Cuhs to a comeback 
16-12 victory over the St. Louis 
Cardinals Tuesday. 
Foote. who had four hits and 
eight RBI. had tied the score in 
the eighth inning with a solo 
homer. 
Bobby Bonds, Ken Reitz and 
Bob Forsch homered for St. 
Louis in the Cards· 16-hit attact... 
The Cubs had 23 hits, including 
five bv Ivan DeJesus. who hit 
for the cycle--a single, double, 
triple and home r..!.''l. 
Bruce Sutier. 1-l. P.&med the 
victory. The loss went to Mark 
Littell. o-1. 
DeJesus completed his cycle 
in five innings, with a homer in 
the first. a double in the th1rd. a 
single in the fourth. and a triple 
in the fifth. He also singled in 
the seventh. 
The Cards, who hit or .v two 
homers in nine games in 
Chicago last season, got two in 
the third inning. Bonds hit a 
two-run homer and Reitz had a 
solo shot, putting St. Louis 
ahead, 6-2. 
The Cubs tied it with four runs 
in the bottom of the third, Jerry 
Martin dri~oi.ng in t'.,..o with a 
bases-loaded single and Foote 
following with a two-run double. 
Forsch OJX:ned a five-run St. 
Louis fourth with a double. 
Bonds and George Hendrick 
each contributed a run-scoring 
single, and Reitz capped the 
ra!fy with a two-run double. 
Forsch homered in the fifth. 
USGF championships 
await gymnast Babcock 
lCoaUoaftl fnm PaftiP 241 
While attempting a double-
back somersault during !he 
oplionaJ floor exercises, Bab-
cock strained both ankles. He 
said he injured his ankles 
llE'cause he didn't practice the 
trick enough since he injured 
his right anklt' against Oh10 
State in FebruaiJ. 
"I thought I was ready to do it 
mentally be.:ause I'd done it a 
lot before the injury." Babcock 
said. "I guess 1 was wrong." 
Babcock said he 'IUS not sure 
how weJI he would do at this 
year's championships. 
"I am going to have to raLo;.n 
mv pain tolerance." Babcock 
said. "It aU depends on how weU 
I'll be able to handle the pain ... 
Last year at the USGF 
championships in Dayton, Ohio. 
Babt.:ock finished 33rd. He said 
he hopes to improve upon last 
year's performance. 
Arnold's Market 
Whole Milk 
Field Hot Dogs 
7-UP ''oz. a.,.c1, 
$1.75/gal. 
$1.19/lb. 
$1.29 
Located just 1 '12 miles south of caw; pus an Rt. 51 
a•Frl 7 a.m.-11 p.m. Sat and Sun I a.m.-11 p.m. 
P:~!(f' 2'%. Daily f.:J(yptian. April D. l980 
pionship will take pia<'<! April 
30. All games are to be j)layed at 
the Arena softball f;dds. 
In a Co-Pee 6ame last 
weekend. Zucc~JDI Surprise 
edaerl D:lw Theorists, 6-5. Back-
to-hack two-run barrages in the 
fourth and the fifth enabled 
Zucchini Surprise to to walk 
away with a narrow victory. 
Dow Theorists took an early 
lead in the game with a two-run 
first inning followed by a run in 
~:S ~~n:~t ~~c~~i~~~d~: 
third inn•n~s. making it appear 
that Dow Theorists were going 
to nab the win. 
Twenhafel said there have 
been few problems with l.he 
tournament thus far. 
"As long as the weather holds 
out. it should work out rather 
well," she said. 
~QjAIQ: 
p~ 
STUDENT NIGHT 
$2.25 Pitchers 
Free Admission with 
a Student I. D. 
featuring 
Griffin 
213 E. Main 549-3932 
WE DARE YOU 
To Voice Your Opinion 
To Stand Up For What You Believe In 
To 
VOTE, VVed., Apr. 30 
in the USO Election 
You can cast your vote at 
Morris libr dry. Grinnell Hall 
Communications Bldg. T ru'•blvod Hall 
STC. Len:;t Hall 
Remember To Bring 
ID & Fee Statement 
Woody Hall. Small Group Hous!ng. 
Student Center 
freshmen and sophmores 
WE OFFER 
SillER JOBS 
Alii A BETTER liFE 
Ami COllEGE 
Army ROT!-: offers you a no-obhgat••:-rn. srx-
week summer·leadershrp prograi:~ at Ft~;-t 
Knox. Ky. 
You'll earn about $450 and an opportun.ty 
to enter advanced ACTC next fall. That 
means extra income ($2 500 during your 
last two years of collegel a~d leads to your 
commrssron as an Army offrcer 
Army ROTC also offers you new career 
opportur.ities after college- part-trme a!; a 
leader in Reserve while employed in the 
crvilian communrty or full· time on actrve duty 
For detarls and an intervrew appou·:tment. 
contact· 
Cpt. Webb at 4$l-S7 .. 
Department of Army Military Science 
Barradcs T-40 
THE UMY I8TC TI11·YW PROGRAM. 
FDI THE 111811 UFE. 
I 
! 
Touching Nature 
Debbie Sugerman 
Pre-plann.ing is a must 
in buying outdoor gear 
Purchasing backpacking and 
camping equi:>ment can be 
confusing, w say the least. Step 
into any outdoor store and you 
will be conironted with five or 
Sl)C choices of equipment. The 
choices may vary in price, 
weight, size, color and each 
may have a special added at-
traction. Which do you choose? 
When you are buying 
equipment it is Important to 
<'Om pare as many brands as you 
can, but even before you step 
into the store you should con-
sider a few points. 
First, consider what your use 
of the euuipment will be. U you 
are buyir;q boots. will they be 
worn for occasional leisurely 
hikes or will they be used in 
winter mountaineering ex-
peditions? The weight and 
constructioo of the boot you buy 
should depend 00 the expected 
use. 
Another point to think about is 
if the piece of equipment is 
adaptable l"or several ~­
Some packs have compress1oo 
straps which allow you t_o have a 
bi{l pack for llmger trips or a 
smaller. compressed pack for 
shorter ventures. 
A third and very important 
consideration is the con-
struction of the piece of 
equipment. You ALWAYS want 
t? check for quality work-
manship. One th_ing_ ~hat 
$Ometimes makes this difficult 
is the lmgo. of the outdoor 
equipment. 
If you are comparing sleeping 
ba~ coru.!ruction and do not 
kno,. what the terms baffle. 
differential. draft flap, slant 
box, overlap(.oing \' and sewn 
U.rough mean. yoo will have 
prohlems comparing sleeping 
bags. 
M how do you l«.>am enough 
a!ioot outdoor <!qUipment to be 
able lo purchase wisely? 
Equipment catalogs have a 
wealth of information in them. 
By leafing through catalogs 
from companiP.S sw:h as ~~MS. 
REI, Lowe Alpine, Holv.bar, 
L.L. Bean or Early Wir.ter, you 
can compare pieces of eqo.Up-
ment without leaving the house. 
Catalogs also have special 
articles on topics such as boot 
construction, differences in ski 
constn.JCtion, or descrintions of 
~ fabncs and materials used 
in their products. tooking 
through many catalogs will give 
you a better idea of what is 
available on the market. 
The next thing to do is to talk 
to different people about their 
equipment. Talk to people who 
backpack and camp. and ask 
them why they bought a certain 
brand. Go into outdoor stores 
and talk to sal~ple-they 
are more than happy to tell you 
about their eq~ipment. 
4.~-:· . The ~·~~· . ·. Transcendental 
rf ! / Meditation 
··Ci Program 
T~ P"Ptr<'SJ of J<~'l<'IV u fDUndl'd liJHHI tlw Jl""'''" CJ/ cmunowltt'.u 
rf ftX"It 1rtdu:rJIIdl. 
Mohan-..~• Mahe>b y,'S, 
Free Public Lecture 
Wednesday. April23 
8:00p.m. 
Morris Library Auditorium 
(;ott ( ried f ft('f"S 
a "triple option~ 
in ea~e reeruitin~ 
~ ( 'onlinurd from Pagr 2~ 1 
~~:r t!e~':fo;u~:c~~!!~Faen 
Richardson to Tulsa. Stewart 
had a visit to SIU scheduled for 
last Saturday. 
··we would have had him here 
for a visit if his coach hadn't 
gotten the Tulsa job," Gottfried 
said. 
Carbondale Bowl 
(Behind the Murda• ... Shopping Center) 
SUMMER LEAGUES NOW FORMING 
Men's 
Women's 
Mixed Couples 
Juniors 
Adult/Jrs. 
Come in or ca II - 4 57-8 4 91 
SOc Drafts 
$1.00 Jack Danie~s 
Happy Hour 3-8pm ·in Beer Garden 
&Game Room 
---
25• Drafts 
Introduces the 
CLASS 
of Share 
CERTIFICATES 
Everyone has heard of the MONEY 
MARKET CERTIFICATE, but, your Credit 
Union has a better deal. 
13.674% $5.000 minimum on Class Certificates- six month certificate 
llosed on weeltly rate !htO<Igh Apto123. 1980 
8%. $500 mini~um deposit, 12 month class certificate 
12.125%. $500 minimum deposit, 30 month class certificate 
9'~. $500 minimum deposit, 6 year class certificate 
slu EMPlOYEES 
CREDIT UNION 
457-3595 
1211 :,v_ Main St. 
Carbondale, •L 62901 
Pitching paces Salukis past UMSL 
Bv Mark Pabich 
Staff Wrilf'r 
sn;·s Bob Schroeck had quite 
a day pitching ae:ainst Missouri-
St. Louis TuE>sda\' a: A he Martin 
~-ield The junior IE>rthander 
n·ltt'\'t>d freshman Rick 
\\ ~·s1x:kt in the se\'~:>nth inning of 
the first ~am>i', rt'COrding his 
ftrst san? of tne season. as the 
Salukts won. 3-1. 
In g<1me two. Schroerk p•;i m 
a complete gaml, iour-hit 
pt'rformancE'. striking out six in 
Sill's 2-() Win OVPr thP Ri\•er-
men. The vtctorv. Schroeck's 
fourth of the y'ear, put his 
career mark at 19-2. tying an 
StU record for winning per-
centage .. 905. 
Wysocki, who recorded his 
~~~ ~!~e~~t:;;c.~;~i~~J~.m~ 
have S<:hroeck finish for him. 
"With someone like ~obby 
~=':~ctuf ~~~=?~.a:ea!~~m·~i 
got a litUe tired about the si:<th 
inning Dl!cause I was throwing 
hard today. 
"It feels great gettin·~ that 
first win under my belt," he 
said. "Being able to pitch last 
weekend and again today ~ut 
me in a regular rotation, which 
helps me out a great deal 
throwing every four or five 
days. 
"My slider and the rest of my 
fitches were moving right, and got the hits behind me, too." 
The hit which got things 
rolling in the first game was a 
solo home run by junior Gerry 
Miller. his seventh of the 
season. The Milwaukee. Wis .• 
~ative leads the Salukis in home 
runs and RBI's. 
"Gerry ~as been hitting well 
all season," Jones said, "and 
now he's just getting more 
power behind the baD and he's 
hitting some home runs." 
The Salukis' other two runs 
came in the third inning on 
Starr photo by Brent Cramt'f 
·From left, KeviD Weaver. Jim Adduci. Bob Doerrer and Bill Louis. SIU improved its record to J~IO by defeating thl' 
Lyons congratulate Gerry Miller after the Saluki outfielder Rivermen, 3-1 and 2-0, in the double-headl'r. The Salukis take 
bit a bome run in ~y·s first game against Missou~St. on Kentucky Friday and Saturday at Abe Martin Field. 
~i~~~c!Y 8~re~m~ 
alon~ with a few UMSL errors. 
Jones said pitching was the 
key to both victories. 
"Two of our best pitchers 
were thro\. ing today. and 
without them, the wins wouldn't 
have been easy. if at all." he 
said. "We just couldn't havt" 
w~?w~~~n~1h?:~g the baa 
at all." Jones added. "Right at 
the end of the game you say to 
yourself ·t vo good wins,' but 
after ·you look at the statistics 
you realize we didn't hit con-
sistently against a team that's 
played a lot of games the past 
three days." 
In game two. the Salukis 
managed only two runs, both 
coming in the second inning. 
Freshman shortstop P .J. 
Schranz opened the innning 
with a walk. then slt>le sec.1nd 
base. Junior Paul Ondo. playing 
centerf'ekl for the first time this 
st·ason. cracked a double, 
scoring Schranz. 
"We've been working on 
changi.llg Ondo's batting style 
lately," J'>OeS said. "We've 
been trying to work him in the 
lineup again and his hitting 
camP thr~zh for him today.'' 
Another double by junior 
catcher Gary Kempton 
followed. scoring Ondo and 
finshing the scoring. 
"I'm disappointed we didn't 
hit weD as a team," Jones said 
The double-header swel'p 
pushed theSalukis' record to 16-
10. 
Babcock qualifies for USGF all-around competition 
By Ed Dflagherty 
Staff Writer 
Brian Babcock said he was 
~~cm?N~~rev: h~n:~~ 
when he feU off the pommel 
horse twice at the United StatPS 
Gymnastics Federati n 
regional meet Saiurday and 
Sunday at Michigan State 
University. 
Babcock recovered from the 
mistakes to finish second out of 
seven gymna.ccts trying to 
qualify for the· USGF cham-
pionships, to be held Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday at Ohio 
State University. He scored a 
108.9. 0.9 points more than the 
108 he needed to advance to the 
finals for the second straight 
year. 
Two other gymnasts from the 
Mideast regional qualified f<lr 
the championships. Marvin 
Gibbs, Michigan State. finished 
fit-st w1th a two-day total of 
i.09.15. and R.sndy Hairston. 
Ohio St!:lie. was third, 108.3. 
Tt>.'<: competition was divided 
in~o two parts. ct'mpulsory 
exercises and option.al f'xer-
cises. To qualify for the 
championships. Babcock had w 
average nine points per event in 
both comJI"?titirns. 
During Saturday's com-
pulsory competition. Babcock 
compiled a score of 53.55 in the 
stx events. In the floor exercise, 
he scored a 9.0, 8.05 on the 
pommel horse. 9.0 on the rings. 
9.1 in vaulting, 9.35 on the 
parallel bars and a 9.05 on the 
horizontal bar. 
"Saturday night he worked 
very hard not to make me 
comfortable by fallintl off the 
pommel horse twice. ' Meade 
said semi jckingly "But after 
the floor exercise \lu SIUlWly, he 
did the four best exercises an 
the next four ewnts that l'\'e 
ever seen him do." 
Babcock made the comeback 
he needed Sunday night, scoring 
a 55.35 in the optional exet·cise~ 
to bring his score above the 
qualifying mark. He scored a 
8.6 in the floor exercise. 9.35 on 
the pommel horse. 9.5 on the 
rings, 9.5 in vaulting, 9.3 on the 
~ri~!~\a'r:r~nd a 9.1 on the 
(('IWitlwu..,. en Pagt- Z:Zl 
Gottfried has triple recruiting option 
Bv Scott Stahmer 
iPorts EdUor Junior college plarers have Edward Thomas. David Kirsner and Fayne are ex- ... i'oo've got to t>'! careful of 
The triple option. visited Carbondale m the last Youngblood, Charles Moore, peeled to battle for starting o-,er-recruiting,'' he said. "You 
Although the term might few weeks. and several more Lawrence Stubblefield, Kent positions at the guard slots. can get some J)layers 
;eem more pertinent to his are scheduled to visit. Payne, Daman Jones and Scott Wiggins, along with discouraged and have them quit 
>rother Mike, the football head "I can't answer that right Russ probab:y will return next Youni!blood. probably will back or transfer. We try not to over· 
:oach at Murray State, it also now." Gottfried said when year from this season's &-17 up Camp in the pivot. ra:ruit. 
tpplies to what Saluki asked if the fourth scholarship squad. AI~. 6-11 center Rod Gottfried sa1d the new 
>asketball Coach Jot Gottfried will be wed. "I wish I could be Camp will be eligible. recruits will create more 
s facing as. the 1980 recruiting more specific." "With nine players returning competition for the starting 
;eason contmues. SIU has one The Salukis have sig:'led off our traveling squod. and spots, adding that this should 
;chol~rship remaining. and Robert Kirsner, a 6-11"<! point withtheadditionofRodCamp," improve each player. 
.iottfned can take one of three guard from Brooklyn. N.Y.; Gottfried said, "we feel prettv "The better the competition. 
>aths with it. Vincent Wiggins, a 6-10 center good about the nucleus we'h the better each player will 
He can offer it to a ~wer also from Brooklyn; and have going into next season. ctevelop." he said. "If the only 
orward, or he could s1gn a Johnny Fayne, a 6-4 guard from "Until player, have been competition a plaver is getting 
·swingman" capable of playing Caroondale and Dod,.~e City through the pressure of ccJege is Oil game night, he won't 
10th gua:-d and small forward. 1 Kan. > Community <.:ollege. basketball, )OU really can·~ progress as much. Guvs like 
)J'. knov. ing that S_IU will bave Wiggins' letter of intent arrived evaluate a recruiting class," Kent and Daman are boUnd and 
ust two scholarships left next through the mail earlil':r iliis Gottfried added. "We're determined to battle for staring 
:ear i: all are USf'd this year, week with his and his mather's pleased wit) what we've gotten positions." 
.iottfried ran_ save _it un~il 1~1. si~tures, making that signing so far, because it's what we The coach said SIU is at-
The coac~ !5 taking his time official. · · were looking for in terms of tempting oot to "over-recruit," 
Jefore deciding what to do. Charles Nanee. Karl Mf>nis, skilled areas." or bring in too ~y players. 
Pagt' 2-l. Daily Egypt!an. Apr.l 23, 1910 
"I've alwar.s believed you 
have to recrwt by position and 
have ~ who are !!killed at 
each pos1tion," Gottfrie:l added. 
"For the most part, our 
recruiting is geared tn getting 
skilled players for each 
position." 
f..:: ~':!l:ln~ e~:r·~~= 
having · signed elsewhere last 
week. Greg Stewart, a 6-9 junior 
college All-Amenca torward 
from national champion 
• ........... - ..... :!3• 
